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Suspect in mass murder
is SJSU math student

Thief steals Moebius art
By Serena Griffith
Daily staff writer
A pen -and- ink sketch worth more than
S600 was stolen Friday from the Student

Man faces arraignment today for shootings
By Vie Vogler
Daily staff writer

SJSU students attract media attention on
occasion, but rarely for mass murder.
Richard Wade Farley, suspected in the
shooting deaths of seven people in Sunnyvale Tuesday, is an exception.
Farley, a math and computer science senior at SJSU, is accused of shooting 11 employees at ESL. Inc.. a high-tech firm from
which he was fired two years ago. The afternoon shooting spree is believed to have resulted from his trying to avenge continued
rejection by a female employee there, authorities reported.
A part-time student this semester. Farley
has attended the university since fall 1985,
changing his status periodically from parttime to full-time.
Farley transferred to SJSU from Santa
Rosa Junior College. He also attended Napa
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and Foothill Junior Colleges before attending
SJSU. He has completed 104 units to date.
Farley’s fiancee. Mei Hua Chang, is also a
student at SJSU, studying for her master’s
degree in computer science. A neighbor said
Farley described her as his "roommate."
Chang could not he reached for comment.
Neighbor Joe Nielsen said the incident
shocked him.
"I’m very, very upset," Nielsen said.
He said he felt safe living near Farley in
their North Sixth Street neighborhood. "I
would not be afraid of Rich at all. He
must’ve just slipped his rocker."
Another neighbor, Marge Vargas. described Farley as clean-cut.
"He didn’t seem to be a bad fellow by
looking at him," Vargas said. "He didn’t
look like one of those pinheads."
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Union Gallery.
The sketch, part of an exhibit by the
famed French artist Moehius, is entitled
"Red Amazon."
It depicts a futuristic warrior woman and
was created by the artist for an unfinished
European animation film called "Internal
Transfer," said gallery employee Lisa
Benham.
A $100 dollar reward is offered for the
return of the piece.
According to a written statement by gallery employee Jack Norton, a woman approached Norton and fellow employee
David Gruss about 1:45 p.m. Friday and
asked if they knew a piece was missing
from the back room. When they investigated, "Red Amazon" was gone.
The thief apparently had slid aside the
glass that had covered the sketch, the
statement said.
The piece is valuable not only because it

Is a work of Moehius, who is regarded as
one of Europe’s top commercial artists,
hut because it is pan of an unfinished project and has never been reproduced. Benham said.
The piece will have to he redone if it is
needed for the project, she said.
On a price list of Moehius works, the
sketch was listed as "RTS.’ which means
the artist was "reluctant to sell." The
$600 price is onl) a starting figure. Benham said.
Student Union Gallery director Ted
Gehrke was concerned about the theft.
"This puts the gallery ’s existence in
jeopardy:* he said.’ Do I have to gear.
down my shows to make theft less
likely?"
Gerke said the theft could have a large
from a pos.ible
impact on the gallery
requirement that backpacks be left at the
door to a decline in the quality of artists
who display there.
See ART page 10

See FARLEY page 10

REAL
party
to hold
caucus

Food
waste
Area shelters
would take
leftovers

Its Jeff Elder
Daily staff writer

Ry Katarina Jonholt
Daily staff writer

Leftovers from SJSU cafeterias
rot in dumpsters within walking
distance of three soup kitchens.
"I’ve seen them toss pans of

chicken, cole slaw, mashed potatoes and corn. . . . I find it offensive." said Elizabeth O’Kane, a
social work major who has been
working in the campus Roost for
inure than two years.
"It’s a crime," said Keith
Schwartz, director of the shelter
program at San Jose Urban Ministry on South Fifth Street. which
feeds about 300 people every day.
A lot of times we have to
really scramble to get food for
these people," Schwartz said. If
the shelter could get the school’s
leftovers. "that would be a godsend." he said. Schwartz said he
would be willing to transport the
food himself.
Lorraine David, director of
Spartan Shops Food Services, declined to give an estimate of how
much food is thrown away, saying
it varies from day to day.
Supervisors in the Dining Commons, Student Union and the Connection try to keep waste to a minimum, David said. If there is too
much food left over at closing
cline. she said, "that’s a matter of
poor supervision."
On Christmas and Thanksgiving, when the refrigerators are
cleaned out, the contents are taken
to Loaves and Fishes soup kitchen,
run by St. Patrick’s Cathedral at
Ninth and Santa Clara streets.
David said. But with these two exceptions, the company is reluctant
to give leftovers to shelters for fear
of lawsuits if someone takes ill
after eating the food.
"I understand what the need is.
1 hesitate not because I’m not willing to help, but because there’s always the possibility of someone
not (properly) caring for the
food," David said.
If the food isn’t kept at the right
temperature, or is reheated too
many times, it could spoil and
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Two homeless men who are currently- residing at the San Jose Urban Ministry Shelter eat an early. breakfast

’A lot of times we have to really
scramble to get food for these
people.’
Keith

Daily stall writer

Two Associated Students officeholders are actively seeking the Responsible Alliance party presidential
nomination despite that this division
inay split the party.
John Hjelt, A.S. director of student rights and responsibilities and
member of the REAL party, wants to
he A.S. president for the 1988-89
academic year.
Terry McCarthy, A.S. vice president and REAL party member, also
want to be president for the upcoming academic year.
According to Hjelt, the separation

Schwartz.

shelter program director

Spartan Shops would be liable, she
said.
Schwartz said this is not true.
We get food from other restaurants. (The shelter’s) insurance
would cover it."
Trevor Hayes of the San Jose
Health Department said state law
does not specifically address what
school cafeterias or other restaurants can do with their leftovers.
The department reviews each
case individually to "make sure
the food is going to be properly
protected." he said.
Bothered by food waste, a group
of students at Stanford University
received Health Department ap-

proval and formed the "Spoon
Project" in the winter quarter of
1987 .
The students collect approximately 250 pounds of lamers per
week from fraternities and other
student housing on the campus.
The food is stored in a freezer and
delivered to the Palo Alto Food
Closet and Urban Ministries. said
Joy Roe, one of the project’s coordinators.
With food from the project,
Urban Ministries has been able to
increase the number of meals
served per week from two to four.
Roe said.
See FOOD pace 10

McCarthy, Hjelt vie
for party nomination
By Mike I.ewis

staff photographei

At one point a vote was taken to

Kendra Luck Daily

Spike Lee interview
Weekend preview
Movie review
Record reviews
Li SEE PAGES 4,5
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Carey, left, and Al heat up their dinner at a local shelter

Entertainment

in the party may have surprised sonic
people who attended the convention
Tuesday night.
"I think Terry put this convention
together to glide into a party nonimalion." Hjelt said.
"I don’t think that he expected
this (division) to come out of it," he
added.
McCarthy viewed division in the
party as a "polarization of ideas."
"This convention was an opportunity for the party members to hear
first hand what other members felt
about the future of the party," McCarthy said.
See PARTY page 10

In an unprecedented open convention Tuesday night, Responsible Alliance (REAL). the party which
swept all 2(1 Associated Students’
seats in last year’s election,
struggled toward making their nominations for the March 16-17 elections.
Occasional shouting matches and
threats of a party split peppered the
three -and -a-half-hour meeting in the
A.S. council chambers.
In the end. REAL party members
relaxed and agreed that their ticket
should he selected by voting members in the chambers Thursday at
8:30 p.m.
REAL has risen from a grass -mots
few to nearly 30 members in its
three-year rise to dominance of A.S.
politics.
REAL founders and SJSU grads
Scott Valor and Roger Wert attended
to support Terry McCarthy . A.S.
vice president. who is being challenged b) John Hjelt. students rights
and responsibilities director, for
REAL’s presidential nomination.
Part) founder Tom Boothe, director of California State Student Affairs, voiced his support for Hjelt, as
did A.S. President Michael McLennan and Rick Thomas, director of
community affairs.
The split caused controversy when
Boothe claimed the convention, organized by McCarthy. was unfair to
Hjelt
"I think John is at a terrible disadvantage,’ Boothe said. hecause
Terry designed this process ’
"I resent those implications."
McCarthy told Boothe.
REAL has never run an open convention before. Wen and Valor said,
because there hasn’t been very much
interest.
see if Spartan Daily reporters and
photographers should he asked to
leave the chambers so the party
could conduct the convention in private.
"What you do behind closed
doors you can’t do in public. Wert
said. "You can’t be very honest in
an open caucus." He urged that
there he a vote to remove the Dad)
The proposal to remove the press
failed 13-11, with three members of
See CAUCUS page 10

Vice president projects
Rec Center fee increase

By Jim Hart

mg the progress of the project.

Besides Evans, SJSU President
Another student fee increase
Gail Fullerton and A.S. President
this time to cover the deficit of the Michael McLennan attended the
SUREC construction project
walk through SUREC.
could he on the way.
"I am quite disturbed. I have a lot
"The lines are beginning to of questions for the chancellor’s ofharden concerning what we are fice," McLennan said.
going to do to cover the cost.’’ ExecMcLennan said that talking about
utive Vice President J. Handel
a fee increase may be "jumping the
Evans.
the situation needs to
"It is looking like a student fee in- gun" and that
be looked into honestly.
crease." Evans said.
He also said thir he is disapAbout a dozen Student Union
Board of Directors’ members and pointed that SUBOD wasn’t more
various administrators took a guided well informed. "I’ll take some of the
tour through the Student Union Rec- blame. being A.S. President." Mc See SUREC page 3
reation and Events Center. examinDaily staff writer
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Editorials

Survey not a case
for overreaction
ccciii survey that found inure than 80
percent of men and women students at
SJSU had tried drugs and that more than
half are current drug users is rather alarming on
the surface.
First, finding that a large number of college
students have tried marijuana is no great surprise. Nor is it a shock that more than 50 percent currently smoke the drug. What is rather
shocking is the high percentage of students
more than 78 percent of women and 43 percent
who currently use cocaine. Moreof men
over. high percentages of both sexes have tried
and still use amphetamines.
Despite what the substance abuse-recovery
industry says, there are "hard" and "soft"
drugs. just as there is a difference between use
and abuse. People who smoke a joint once or
twice a month and have control over their lives
are lumped in with those who are truly abusing
the marijuana or harder drugs and let their
Usage prevent them from leading a fulfilling
life.
Occasional marijuana usage is one thing,
hut cocaine and amphetamines have been proen dangerous and addictive, and any use
should be strongly discouraged. As should any
substance use by children and teen-agers,
%% hose minds. personalities, and character are
tieing developed and could be harmed, impaired or otherwise affected by any form of intoxication.
Recent reports show that more than half of
high school juniors had experimented with
drugs by the age of 16, with smaller percentages using a drug weekly and daily. This finding is frightening and has to be dealt with. Unfortunately, the government with the "Just Say
No" attitude has too often given a similar response to drug -education and rehabilitation
funding.
Occasional marijuana use by well-adjusted,
responsible adult college students is no major
cause for alarm. But at any age, there are those
drugs that are dangerous and should be eliminated from this society. And SJSU students
should be smart enough to steer clear of them.
The

Listen up, Gary
the voters speak
Tilt. itsults of last week’s Iowa Caucuses
and Tuesday’s New Hampshire Primary
should be enough to convince former Sen.
Gary Hart that his "rejuvenated" presidential
campaign never had any steam and it would be
in his own best interest to drop out now.
. Iowa Democrats soundly rejected Hart and
his new ideas in that he failed to garner even I
percent of the vote, and although he finished
4 percent
slightly better in New Hampshire
of the vote but again dead last among the Demit’s obvious he has failed to
ocratic hopefuls
attract much support.
Hart is learning the hard way that voters
care about more than just "new ideas.," a candidate’s personal behavior and morality also
matter. Regardless of what happened between
the candidate and model Donna Rice, the mere
appearance of impropriety alone was enough to
doom Hart’s drive for the White House.
: Ever since Hart re-entered the race with a
credit-card, bargain -basement campaign, he
has had to depend on free publicity to make his
views known, and apparently, those relatively
few voters in Iowa and New Hampshire who
did hear his message had little use for them or
him.
- Hart has also been running a media-bashing
campaign that pictures him as the innocent victim of a journalistic witchhunt. Hart never
mentions that amid the rumors about his marrital indescretions, he publicly dared the news
media to follow him around. "You’ll be
bared." he said.
. Hart should wake up and smell his campaign burning. He’s lost most of his campaign
volunteers, most of his financial and public
support, and most of his own party’s respect.
fle should quit now before he loses what’s left
of his credibility.

Letters to the Editor
Policy bills offenders
LI it
It appears the Daily’s editorial
staff cannot locate a forest through
the trees. The staff’s position on billing "innocent victims" accused of
drunk driving seems blurred.
The editorial ("S.J. billing policy
fines innocent," Feb. 10) states:
"San Jose’s policy of billing suspected drunken drivers for the cost
of their arrests borders on the ridiculous."
While it is illegal for an individual
to drive with a blood alcohol level of
.10 percent or more, a driver may be
presumed to be impared or intoxicated with a blood alcohol level of
.05 percent or more if considered
with other "competent" evidence.
A person who drives after drinking two beers on an empty stomach
can be impared enough to affect his
or her driving. Instead of drunk driving. this driver may face a charge of
wreckless driving while "under the
influence of or impared" by alcohol.
This policy only applies when a
drivers fail a sobriety test and is arrested because they are too impared
to drive safely home.
If drivers choose to drink then
drive when their capabilities are impared. it is the city’s duty to hill the
drivers for their arrest. Perhaps the
additional fines will create a reduction in the approximately 20,000
drunk driving arrests this county had
in 1986.
Perhaps the author of the editorial
could have researched the law.
which this policy applies to. prior to
working his or herself into a froth.
This policy protects innocent citizens from having to pay for the mistakes made by others.
It is much easier to identify a
wrong when one knows what he is
looking for, than to spout off without
looking at the issues.
Michael J. Melligan
Graduate
Secondary Education

Please make a point
Editor,
If Karen M. Derenzi were competing with any other editorialists in
her Feb. 12 column, she would have
lost hands down if the others had so
much as made a point and stuck to it,
because she could not.
Dave Brands
Senior
Behavioral Science

residence halls. This is very p(xy,
when you think about how SJSU
housing has approximately 3,000
students living here, and when the
Director of housing (Mr. Willie
Brown) sits in on one of our meetings per month. One meeting we had
in which Mr. Brown outlined budgetary concerns, telephone system
and other complaints, there was only
one person who attended from West
Hall which has 12 floors.
It is too bad that the 65 out of 100
people surveyed probably did not
know about or participate in IHRA
activities or HAC meetings. If only
1() of the 80 out of 100 who responded to the question, "Does
SJSU Housing respond quickly to
your needs?" had come to one or all
of our meetings, maybe they would
realize that yes. we students do have
a say in what goes on in the residence halls. Questions regarding
how our money is spent, or what issues we can take to the Associated
Students to try to resolve, are also
dealt with. If RAs want or feel a concern to change their job descriptions,
or students want repairs fixed
quickly, we as a committee need to
hear from you, the students living in
the residence halls. The answer to
most of the questions raised involving living conditions. policies, RAs,
complaints and suggestions are
summed up or answered in three
words: "Housing Advisory Committee."
Any and every suggestion we get
is not ignored but dealt with in some
way or another only if we hear feedback from students. We as a committee or IHRA as an association do
not -require anything from students," in terms of playing the game
right or participating in hall activities. We only ask that you volunteer
some of your time every other
Wednesday or Thursday from 3 to 5
p.m. to let us know how you the students feel about housing and living
conditions.
Tenants or students living in resi
dence halls do have a right to contribute or make comments in regards
to their living conditions. As was
mentioned by one student, if the
compus community can go to football and basketball games, restaurants and the bookstore. then I ask
why can’t these community hall residents attend even one HAC meeting
per month.

Steven Kline
senior

Occupational Therapy

Feedback could help

Smokers are addicted

kditor.
Although Mr. Elder’s article discussing problems in residential halls
is very expressive and important. I
feel that in some ways he missed the
idea or concept behind organizations
or associations here on campus that
help to benefit the students’ needs,
goals or offer suggestions in order to
help make our living conditions better. One important association mentioned was the IRHA, or the Inter’
Residence Hall Association. One
that was not mentioned that plays a
big role in problems, complaints,
suggestions or policy revisions is the
Advisory
Committee
Housing
(HAC). which is an office position
in association with !RNA.
Last semester. HAC met every
other Thursday from 3 to 5 p.m.
Posters were put in Residence Halls;
posted outside the D.C., and even in
the TST (Toilet Stall Times) put out
by IRHA. Although it was publicized quite well last semester, the
HAC meetings only had from one to
10 people representing one to three

Editor.
Doug Alger was kind enough to
remind smokers. once again, that
our habit is not only obnoxious, but
poses a real and valid health threat to
ourselves and to those around us fortunate enough not to have contracted
the habit.
As a smoker desperately trying to
follow in the brave footsteps of my
brothers and sisters who have already managed to quit. I’d like to remind everyone that we do not smoke
out of some deep-seeded hatred toward our race: we do it out of habit.
We do it because some of us still derive some perverse sense of pleasure
that I do not expect most non-smokers to be able to understand. We do it
because we are weak, nervous,
stressed -out, orally fixated and
bored. We smoke for all the wrong
reasons, and with the exception of a
very few, we all know it and wish
we’d never picked up the habit.
I am happy for non-smokers. and I
admit until I cross over into their
camp, I’m a little nervous, too. But I

am also tired of legislation that believes they are rectifying the problem simply by making it more and
more difficult for us to smoke.
Why don’t you non-smokers band
together and take a strong step toward education and rehabilitation of
the disease. You are intelligent and
articulate people (like us). but you
are in the majority and have the
power to make more of a change
than simply posting additional no
smoking signs.
Mary M. Marten
Junior
Advertising

Life’s not perfect at 28
Editor.
I just thought I should let Richard
Motroni know that being 28 isn’t
that had but it isn’t that great either.
When I was 21. I thought I had a
pretty good life plan. One thing I’ve
learned since then is that you can’t
establish rigid goals for yourself to
achieve based on your age or you’ll
wind up setting yourself up fora fall.
Life deals you many cards; some
are good and some aren’t. You just
have to have belief in yourself and
your ability to handle what comes
your way, and that’s true at any age.
At 21. I thought I’d be happily
married with a kid and a house and a
job I loved. At 28. I’m "happil(
married" (more or less) and that’.
about it. I’ve finally learned to stop
kicking myself, though, for what I
thought were failures. This came
about when my Mom died last year.
Oh yes
life deals us had cards.
tfx), but they make you think and
grow and become a better person. I
hope your next seven years are spent
productively but enjoyably as well.
I.isa Jondro
Senior
Ilistor(

Give ROTC a break
Editor.
It has been brought to my attention that several students here at
SJSU have a problem with the Army
ROTC Rangers.
The Rangers are the young cadets
who wear the Army uniforms with
black berets. There are also Ranger
trainees and active Rangers with low
physical training scores who are not
allowed to wear the beret.
For the past few weeks we’ve
been training very hard for the
Ranger Challenge this weekend. The
Ranger Challenge is a competition
between our school’s Rangers and
nine other schools from around the
Bay area. It will be held at Fort Ord.
We work hard and are proud of
ourselves. We’re not cocky or arrogant. I’m sorry if anyone got that impression. I realize that some people
find us an inconvienence, but it’s
selfish to complain about our training.
Just because we wake someone up
at 6 a.m, is no reason to call the University Police. Some students play
their music loud and are noisy until
late. We don’t complain because we
have to go to bed early.
If you don’t like to see us doing
physical training under McQuarrie
Hall or running around campus, just
ignore us. Remember, we have a
volunteer Army. We are giving
America our selfless service so you
don’t have to. Please be aware and
appreciate that.
Brian lucid
Junior
AdmInistrat: :( of Justice

p.oricia begins her day a little earlier than most
SJSU students and ends it a little later. She is
a student with a couple more responsibilities
than many of her fellow students. She has two sons.
After dropping her 4-year-old and 8 -year-old
off every morning by 7 a.m., Patricia heads to
school, where she carries 16 units. She works at
least 10 hours a week as a member of the A.S.
Board of Directors. And holds down an additional
lob tutoring math at an area middle school. At the
end of an exhausting day. Patricia must rush back
to the Frances Gullard Child Development Center SJSU’s current child care center located off
before it closes at 5:30.
campus
Along with school, work and family responsibilities, she devotes much time and energy to her
child-care situation. Until her younger son was 2
years old, half of Patricia’s paycheck -went for his
day care. And now, what little help the university
does gives to single parents is not much consolation.
Single parents who elect to go to school don’t
necessarily have to struggle with child care con as Patricia does: however, attending a university
that contributes minimal help makes juggling parental responsibilities with studies a grave burden.
Currently, the university pays $600 rent to the
Saint Paul’s Methodist Church to provide child care
for only 60 children from the age of two-years (or
toilet -trained) to kindergarten. Students must get
beyond a waiting list unless they attend night
classes, in which case no child care is provided to take advantage of this limited and non-professionally run program.
While the care provided is excellent, the facilities are sometimes less than desirable. The money
paid by the university will not be increased to provide for janitorial services. Sunday services make
for manic Mondays when church kids leave the facilities in disarray. And the outside play area doubles as a parking lot for Sunday worshippers.
Fullerton and the SJSU administration
Gail
need to seriously address the issue of childon campus. An on care or lack of it
campus child-care center would respond to the ageold pleas of students like Patricia. Single parents
make-up a large enough population of students to
have their needs addressed.
The money is here. I know because plenty of it
is being taken from students’ Associated Students
fees ($38 of the $57) to go toward the current construction of SJSU’s Recreation and Events Center,
and there is talk that the fee will he increased even
further to cover continually growing construction
costs. To say the least, a child-care center is equally
important to a rec center that will consist of a gym.
a weight room and an events center to host concerts.
Sacramento State University has addressed the
situation of single parent students. A brand new,
on-campus center was built to provide students and
staff care for their children age six months through
kindergarten. Students pay $2.50 of their A.S. fees
towards the center.
The probable $2 increase students will have to
pay to cover the rising cost of the Rec Center could
instead pay for the maintenance of an on -campus
child care center. And a child care center would
never reach the glaring $29 million the piece of
construction on Seventh and Santa Clara has.
Spartan Daily columns don’t always have solutions. but this one has a suggestion. Some members
of the A. S. Board of Directors are seriously looking
into building an additional building on campus with
the support of Spartan Shops, Inc. It was initiated
to solve a space problem on campus: however.
there hasn’t been a decision on what the building
will be used for.
I have a great idea. Recognize that it is 1988
and we live in a society of extended families and
high divorce rates and provide this state-of-the-art
campus with a child care center. While the divorce
rate is 50 percent across the U.S.. in California
chances are three out of four that a marriage will
dissolve. A big -city university such as ours should
recognize this situation and stop discouraging so
many single parents from attending school in order
to better provide for their family.
Patricia will continue her fight for a child-care
center on campus. Because while the university
does not appear to recognize that she is a parent.
she is. I know because I’ve seen her sitting on the
A. S. hoard where she serves endless hours for this
university, and on occassion. with her small child
on her lap due to a lack of child care.
Charlotte Klopp is an Associate Editor with
the Spartan Daily. Insight Out appears every
Thursday.

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to hear
from you
our readers.
Your ideas, comments, criticisms and
suggestions are encouraged. By listening
to our readers we can better serve the campus community.
Letters to the editor can be on any
topic, we prefer letters in reaction to recent articles or about campus issues. Personal attacks and letters in poor taste will
not be published.
Letters must bear the writer’s name,
major, phone number and class level.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on
the second floor of Dwight Bentel Hall or
to the Student Union information desk.
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SUREC: Cost increase may raise fees
1- rom page I
I .ennan said.
Evans announced before the walk
through the building, that SUBOD
should attempt to bring members of
t he chancellor’s office to a future
SUBOD meeting for questions con
cerning the project’s cost increase.
The target date for bringing the
representatiVes is the March 8
SUBOD meeting.
Evans also said no student vote
would be necessary to increase student fees to cover the project deficit.
A fee increase, he said is "not a
student vote," but instead a "system
policy.’
John Hjelt, director of student
rights and responsibilities, said he is
not happy with the possibility of a
tee ir rease.
"Students have been patient
enough with past fee increases. Students are going to say enough is
enough," Hjelt said.
Nobody claimed to know exactly
how much of a deficit is being talked
about, but it is expected to be somewhere in the neighborhood of $2
million to $4 million.
Originally, the chancellor’s office
was solely responsible for the progress of the project, until Professional Management Association intervened. PMA. representing SJSU,
is overlooking the contract and analyzing the change orders requested
by the contractor.
Evans mentioned two specific
people from the chancellor’s office.
located in Long Beach. that he

’Students have been patient enough with
past fee increases. Students are going to
say enough is enough.’
John Melt.
director of student rights and responsibilities
thought would be good to question.
Meanwhile, the walk through
The first is Sheila Chaffin, the main SUREC proved that progress in construction
is being made.
person responsible for running the
project. The second is John Hilliard.
Part of the concrete slab, on which
who is in charge of the finances of the wood arena floor will sit, has
the project.
been poured. Numerous electrical
Chaffin and Hilliard would hope- panels have been installed and pipes
fully be able to provide answers to to transfer heat throughout the building have been completed.
the question "Who is responsible?
"I can’t believe this little piece of
for the deficit. Evans said.
"There is ma a lot to lose, and a land has such a large facility." Fut
tenon said.
whole lot of information to gain,
Welding of the metal studs that
said Adrienne Robison. Student
Union staff representative, concern- make up the skeleton of the building
ing inviting the representatives of the is continuing. The welding procedure was needed to improve the
chancellor’s office.
strength of the building against the
Evans also said it would he diffi- wind, said Greg Asir:Wu. a member
cult to have the individual found lia- of PMA.
ble for the deficit to be responsible
The welding of the studs is a $2
for the finances.
million change order that composes
"Even if an engineer, for exam- a majority of the deficit and initiated
ple, was found liable, we couldn’t the formation of PMA.
get the money soon enough." Evans
Astrada said that the release of
said.
PMA’s report
scheduled for
He said a report would have to he March I is delayed because it has
provided by PMA before any action taken the team time to orient themwould be taken. The PMA report is selves with the history of the project
not expected to be completed until and do a good job analyzing the conMarch 31.
tract.
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Come join the celebration at the Homestead & Scott Salon.
The Most Modern State of the Art Tanning and Toning Salon.

Construction workers work hand in hand on the Rec Center to cut costly deadlines

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar
for SJSU student. faculty and stall
organkations. Items may be submitted on Prins in the Daily office.
Dwight Bernet Hall Room 208, hut
will not he accepted over the phone.

TODAY
Christian Science Organization:
Testimony meeting, 3:30 p.m.. S.U.
Montalvo Room. Call 245-2389 for
information.

Women’s Resource Center & Re.
Entry: Open house. 2-4 p.m.. Administration Room 223. Call 92465(X) for information.

SJSU Cycling Club: Meeting to
coordinate races, semester activities.
7:30 p.m.. S U. Montalvo Room.
Call 279-2527 for information.

Gay and Lesbian Alliance: "Pmblents v. nil Gay Relationships." 4:306:30 p.m.. S.U. Almaden Room.
Call 263-2312 for information.
SJSU Ski Club: Sign-ups for Sun
Valley ski trip. Spring Break March
25-April 2. Call 268-5633 for information.
Amnesty International: Meeting. 7
p.m.. Art Building Room 139. Call
277-8225 for information.
Career Planning and Placement:
"Career in Psychology ." 12:30
p.m.. S.U. Umunhum Room. Call
924-6033 for information.
Reed Magazine:An submission

A lesson in interviewing, 2:00-3:30
p.m. Call 924-6033 for information.

Career Planning and Placement:
Summer job hunting techniques,
12:30 p.m. Call 924-6033 for information.

Featuring the

St .A WOLFF SWIM

Strong winds
rip L.A. area
DangerLOS ANGELES (API
ous Santa Ana winds roared through

off homes, pelting motorists with
rocks and downing power lines.
A.S. Child Care: Answer your which electrocuted one man.
child care needs assessment survey.
The winds that gusted up to 60
Call 924-624(1 (or more information.
mph in some areas may also have
Amnesty International: 7:00 p.m.. been involved in an accident on the
westbound Foothill Freeway that left
Art Building #139.
three people dead when a big rig
1 HUM
overturned and burned just before
6:30 a.m.
A.S. Leisure Services: Deadline to
The three, whose identities were
sign up for weight -training class. 8
a.m.-4:30 p.m., A.S. Business Of- withheld pending notification of rdl
aiives. had stopped along the side ill
fice. Call 924-5961 for information.
the roadway to work on a disabled
Chinese Engineering Students Or- vehicle.
ganization: lunar New Year Dance
Party. 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. Cull 287.
6284 for information.

Delta Sigma Pi: Beer and Pizza.
7:00 p. in. Call 446-4280 for infor

Circulo Hispanico: Meeting. 12:311
2:(10 p.m.. S.U. Almaden Room
Call 4)24-4614 tor information

SATURDAY
Spartan Oriocci: "Out if Ole Blue
Dance." 9100 p.m., Student Union

Ballroom.
SJSU LACROSSE CLUB: Game
StSt ’
liumholt Slate. 1:00 p.m.

SUNDAY
Catholic Newman Communit):
Re-entry Advisory and Women’s
Resource Center: Open House. Mass 6:30-8:00 p.m.. 1(111) St
2:( NI-4:00 p.m. Call 924-5930 for in- Chapel. Call 298-0204 for infor.
formation.
mation.
Delta Sigma Pi: "Careers in Business with Lockheed." 7:00 p.m.. Lutheran Campus Ministry
Umunhum Room. Call 415-651- Worship Service. 10:45 a.m..
4990 for more information.
10th St. Chapel. Call 298-0204
Career Planning and Placement: for information.
needed. A.S.A.P. Call 924-4457.

ALL TANNING SESSIONS

Southern California on Wednesday.
flipping over trucks, ripping roofs

(Hors d’ oeuvres
and
Champagne
Served

$

FREE INTRODUCTORY TONING SESSIONS*
FREE BATHING SUITS WITH MEMBERSHIPS (LIMIT 254i
ON SAT. & 25 ON SUN. LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER)

February 20 & 21
9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
1875 So. Bascom
*225 the Rruneyard

1011 Town
Country Village
San Jose, CA 95128
408/554-0606

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE
For 1988-89 Resident Adviser Positions
Guaranteed Experience of a Lifetime!
For more information contact the University Housing
Services’ Residential Life Office at 924-6160. Applications are available at all Residence Hall Offices
and the Residential Life Office in Joe West Hall.

*Homestead &
Santa Clara

Cambell, CA 95008
408 5 59- 63 56

408/241-2489
408 -241 -CITY

DON’T GET THE BERKELEY MEASLES!
Get Vaccinated FREE!
Monday through Friday, 8:00 am
When:
Where: Student Health Service, SJSU
For more information: 924-6120

to 10:00 am

Application Deadline is Friday. Feb. 19, 1988
There have been a few cases of measles
reported at UC Berkeley. Student Health
Service would like to prevent an outbreak
at SJSU.

GIVE YOURSELF SOME CREDIT
And Help
High SchoorStudents Earn Theirs!

Student

Health

Service

4ttikir, .h -t f:11),I)f I ’1041-

Earn 1-3 Units of
Credit as a Tutor*
See Project Upward Bound
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Here’s the way to weekend excitement in San Jose
By Kara Myers
Daily stall writer
Weekends are the student’s haven from
school.
The weekend is the only time we have a
chance for even a semblance of a social life
(what’s that?).
But when Friday rolls around, the inevitable question is: what do you want to do?
And the inevitable answer is: I don’t know,
what do you want to do? Well, here are a few
fun, exciting (reasonably entertaining?)
things San Jose and the surrounding bay area
have to oiler on a dull Friday or Saturday
night.
For all you music enthusiasts our very
own Spartan Pub will be hosting "The
Book." 7-12 p.m.. Feb. 18. Then, if that
wasn’t enough. "A Western Front" will be
performing K-Il p.in. Feb. 19.
But don’t stop there: there’s more yet to
come. On Feb. 23 you can enjoy a pleasant
evening swaying to the sounds of "Soul

ENTERTAINMENT
Senders,- and on Feb 24 the Boneshovers
will play for your listening delight. And of
course, you can always have "Dinner with
the Browns" 9 p.m. to midnight on Feb. 25.
Yugoslavia’s Belgrade State Folk Ensemble present the international alternative for
the weekend. The group combines traditional Yugoslav and Serbian regional dances
and authentic music performed on Eastern
European instruments with such exotic
names as the /via, diple and frula. Performance is 8 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 20 at Flint
Center. Tickets are 514-17, students $3 off.
Call (415) 723-4317 for tickets.
Just over the hill. a short 40 minute drive,
"The Wailers," "Eek-A-Mouse" and
"Thaddeus" will be performing as part of
"Backbeat Reggaefest #6" at Santa Cruz

Pretzel Logic

Richard
Motroni

Primary Nightmares.
Nighttime has finally fallen.
I returned to my room exhausted mind
and all. With beer in hand, body adjusted in
chair I was all ready to spend the rest of the evening
watching the Winter Olympics.
But. when I flick the "on" switch the tube
started shaking very violently. Before I could figure
out what was going on, a huge, monsterous demon
errupted from the box that immediately changed
into none other than Dan Rather.
"Sorry to bother you at a time like this," Dan
said. "but with your state’s primary just around the
corner I’m wondering which candidate you’ll vote
tor’"
Like any decent human being 1 became rather
milled at this sickening intervension of my privacy
that seems to happen every four years or so.
’For crying out loud. Rather!’ I screamed.
’ ’The California primaries aren’t till another bloody
lour months!
’See what 1 mean, just around the corner’ said
the smug Rather. "Consider yourself lucky. Those
poor bastards in Iowa had to spend a year and a halt
with us media. So, anyway who are you supporting .’
"No one" I yelled even louder. "Now get
when that tat ic didn’t work I grabbed a
im But
pi L lure of the man Dan Rather feared the most;
xx Alter Cronkite.
When Rather saw a glimse of Uncle Walter, he
immediately covered his eyes. (Like Dracula when
he sees the holy cross). I immediately grabbed the
wounded Rather and threw him outside tit my window .
But then, I turned around and found myself face
to face with Oprah Winfrey, who hughed my body
so hard that my ribs were crushed.
Dropping me down on the ground like a had
habit Winfrey screamed, "Oh, it’s so wounderful
to be here. My question to you sir is. now that the
primaries are here who will you support’?"
Pretending that Winfrey’s bear hug left me in
shock, I thought of a plan. Getting off the ground I
immediately pointed to my refrigerator and said,
"Uh. I’ll answer your question, but first I’m going
to get a piece of the left over chicken in the ’Inge."
And before you can say Carl I.ewis, Winfrey
ran helter skelter towards the ’Inge where she
searched desperately for the alledged chicken.
Sneaking up ever so gently I pushed Winfrey into
the ’frige and slammed the door tight. (If there are
any young children reading this column, please
don’t put people in refrigerators, no matter how obnoxious they are. You’ll look like a dork and the
timid may spoil.
Suddenly, the sound of thunderous pounding
was coming from my door
But, before I could turn the knob, the door was
knocked down to the ground. taking me for the
ride. 1 saw a bright white light flashed at my face, a
microphone shoved into my mouth and a familiar
%/iie screaming. "You are now witnessing live on
television, an illegal breaking and entering by this
loud jerk of a reporter, who will he asking the important questions on the upcoming primaries!"
That’s right true readers it was the demon of
( ieraldo Rivera ransacking my room.
"Ah ha! I’ve found not only found a Bob Dylan
and Pink Floyd T-shirt, but a Grateful Dead one as
w ell ’ Rivera said. "This leads me to conclude
that this person is not only a drug abuser. hut a
dealer connected to the imfamous Beaste Boy mafia
early."
Before I had a chance to answer these ridiculous
statements, Phil Donahue was running around my
room, one hand on head and the other holding a mi, rophone
’’I’m so glad you waited,’’ he said frantically.
’ ’We’re live in Mr. Motroni’s room to discuss his
knowledge on your state’s upcoming primary.
Racing towards my furniture. Donahue asked
my desk. "Do you seriously believe that Mr. Motroni has the political knowledge to make an accurate vote in the primaries?
"Well. Phil." replied my desk, ’When you’re
dealing with a guy who reads John Updike, but
watches ’Monty Python* and listens to *Dr. Demento . it’s hard to say.
"Now this is going too far!" I said. "First of
all, furniture cannot talk. Second, I’ve never done
drugs and third. I’m not voting in the bleeping primaries, so you clowns get out!"
Then suddenly I felt my whole body shaking. I
woke up and saw my roommate Darren with his
hand on my shoulder.
Finding out that the whole episode was a dream
I immediately grabbed my phone. I called Eason &
Rhode Travel Agency, where they booked me for
several months in the Caribbean Thank God.
Richard Motroni is the Entertainment Editor. He plans to watch "Benny Hill" on election
night, because he feels that’s the only intelligent
program he’ll see that evening. "Pretzel logic"
appears every Thursday.

Civic Auditorium. The event will take place
at 8 p.m. on Friday. Feb. 19. Tickets ar
$13.50 in advance and $15 at the door. For
information call 429-3444.
John Cougar Mellencamp will be at the
Oakland Coliseum Feb. 23 and 25 and at the
Arco Arena Feb. 24. Tickets are $18.50 for
reserved seating.
In the mood for a few chuckles’? Need
something to cheer you up after a hard week
of midterms and papers? Well the Punch
Line in San Francisco has just the thing. Comedians Rick Reynolds, Leland Brown and
Dawn Green will e performing through
Feb. 20. Showtimes are 9 p.m. and II p.m.
The Punch Line in Walnut Creek will also
dish up the laughs for those desperate for
comic relief. Larry ’Bubbles’ Brown. Tom

Kenny and Rob Schneider will all headline
through Feb. 20. Showtimes are 8:30 and
40:30 p.m.
For the theater:going, budding detective,
search for hidden clues in "Rehearsal for
Murder," a ’Whodunit’ in two acts. Performances are 8 p.m. Feb. 19-20 at the O’Connor Auditoriam. 2195 Forest Ave., San
Jose. Tickets are $5. For reservations call
866-5544 or 354-4732.
For a delightful combination of comedy
and drama, the Walnut Creek Civic Arts’
Repertory is presenting "Laundry and Bourbon" and "Lone Star" Feb. 25 through
March 26. A low price preview is planned
for Feb. 25. Performances are at Civic Arts
Stage II Theatre. 1535 East St., Walnut
Creek. Tickets are $8.50-$1 I. For information call (415) 943-5862.
Elsewhere on the theater beat, "The Adding Machine" is coming to SJSUs theater
department March 11 to the 19. So mark
your calendars now.

Movie purists with a lot of money will
enjoy the world premiere screening of "
’68" at the Palace of Fine Arts Theatre.
3301 Lyon Street, San Francisco. The showing will be 7:45 p.m. Feb. 18. Tickets are
$19.68 .
Art admirer’s heaven can be found at
Santa ’Clara University where two exhibits
will be on display through March 13. Henrietta Shore’s "A Retrospective Exhibition:
1900-1963" and D.J. Hall. F. Scott Hess
and John Valadez’s "Sense of Place ’are
being shown in the de Saisset Museum. For
information call 554-4528.
But true artistic beauty is in the eye of the
beholder, as the saying goes. And in this
case the truth is that the prospects for this
weekend are no longer dull.
We have just shown that contrary to many
popular myths, San Jose is a happening
place. So this weekend I know just where to
escape. See you out on the town!

Lost dreams
are portrayed
in new film
By Suzanne De Long
Daily staff writer

Life rarely goes as planned. That’s what the charac-.
ters learn the hard way in the movie "Promised Land."
Based on an actual esent in writer/director Michael
Hoffman’s small home town in Idaho, the movie is suppose to be about the "American Dream" and how plans
can so quickly go awry
But in reality, this story could happen anywhere.
anytime; you don’t have to be following a dream for
things to go wrong.
The movie opens with the final seconds of a high
school basketball game. The home team is down 65-66.
Davey Hancock (Jason Gedrick ) takes one last look at
his cheerleading girlfriend (Tracy Pollan) before maneuvering (low it the court.
The action goes to slow-motion as the crowd rises to
their feet. He shoots. The ball dances on the rim and finally falls through the net. The basketball hero has done
it again. Ashville wins 67-66.
In the screaming crowd, Danny Rivers (Keifer Sutherland) watches the celebration with mixed emotions
Happiness, a little envy and a lot of confusion show on
his face. He looks out of place as he stands there, the
crowd moving all around him, he Itioks a little lost.
In attempt to find himself. Danny leaves that night
(after saying goodbye to this father) for anywhere, but
hack home.
Meanwhile. Mary and Davey lay in bed after the celebration and talk about the upcoming changes in their
lives.
Mary is worried about leaving for college. She’s unsure about the future and being separated from Davey.
Davey, on the other hand, has been granted a full
basketball scholarship at a prestigious University. He
thinks that the best is yet to come.
The movie then cuts to two years later.
The stereotypes that hung to each of the characters finally break down at this point. Danny seems more in
control, less nerdy. Davey is no longer a "hen)," and
Mary becomes more than just the beautiful all-American
cheerleader.
In the first shot after the time advancement Danny is
in bed with a girl with pink hair. It turns out that Danny
just met Bev (Meg Ryan). but on a whim they go to Reno
and get married. They then head for Danny’s home in
Ashville.
The rest of the movie focuses on the problems, experiences and fun times they have on the way there. A
minor conflict arises when Danny gets home and confronts his feelings toward his father.
For Davey. who is no longer a basketball hero, but a
cop back in Ashville (reduced to playing nerf basketball). the struggle is with his feelings of failure at college
and with his relationship with Mary.
Mary, home during a school holiday, breaks the
news to Davey that their relationship is holding her back.
She has to sacrafice Davey to he able to do the things
(the growing) that she needs to do.
They struggle for the rest of the movie against the
love that pulls them together and the problems and circumstances that tear them apart.
The movie continues to Bash back and forth between
the two couples as they face each new situation or problem.

Stars Sleg Ryan, Kiefer Sutherland. ’Iracy Pollan
and Jason Gedrick begin adulthood, eager to capitalize on the American dream. Unfortunately, like most

other Americans they begin to find out that life can
have many hardships in the new film by writer/director Michael Hoffman called "The Promise Land."

The characters come :disc as the movie progresses.
Their personalities, and the way they handle the arising
conflicts, grow believable and easy to watch. Many
times the movie switches from couple to couple too
soon; the audience is efi wanting to know more.
In the last quarter of the movie the rhythm picks up
and the couples are suddenly brought together by an incident that is both unexpected and shocking. All the char-

acters in the nose are drastically affected and from this
point relationships change. while the movie quietly begins to end.
When the film does end there are a few unanswered
questions. but overall the story is satisfactorily complete.
The characters had expected one thing and life had dealt
them another. The land was no longer promised and the
"American Dream" was dead.

Soundtrack a cut above the rest
By Laura M. Lukas
Daily staff writer

G0000d morning. San Jose! Ready for another
soundtrack album?
While soundtrack albums seem to be reaching new
heights in the sales department, their content remains relatively unchanged from movie to
movie. The albums generally rehash
Record
the hit songs from the film, with perReview
haps a painfully annoying extended
remix of the main theme.To promote
album sales, radio stations flog the album to death by
playing songs all too frequently.
Invariably, this overplay results in the public declaring the album a public nuisance. Yet the album and
tickets to the movie continue to sell.
Selected songs from soundtrack albums such as
"Top Gun" and "Dirty Dancing" have suffered from
this kind of DJ overplay, and at the same time sales of
these albums remain high.
The sountrack album to "Good Morning. Vietnam."
currently the Bay Area’s favorite film, creates a fresh
angle on the typical sountracks of the ’80s.
Robin Williams. playing airman Adrian Cronauer
DJ extraordinaire to the troops in Vietnam, provides
comic relief to what could possibly be another ho-hum
and hum -drum soundtrack album.
Instead of slapping the songs onto the album one
after the other, "Good Morning, Vietnam" injects
wacky Cronauer’s antics in between songs to make it feel
like a segment cut directly from his radio broadcast.

It

And just as the troops in Vietnam needed relief from
Perry Como and Frank Sinatra, (so do radio listeners
today need relief from the bubble -gum music on the airwaves today) Cronauer’s playlist provides the proper relief.
Instead of "made -for-the -movie" songs. "Good
Morning. Vietnam" jumps back into the ’60s and gathers up a collection of Vietnam era hits.
Cronauer’s list ranges from mellow ballads by the
Beach Boys (The Warmth of the Sun) and Louis Armstrong (What a Wonderful World) to funky hits by Martha Reeves and the Vandellas (Nowhere to Run) and
James Brown II Got You Ii Feel Good).
Because these songs had their heyday back in the
’60s, they may not suffer from the DJ overplay other hit
movie tunes do.
For instance, the older songs off the "Dirty Dancing’ soundtrack didn’t make it to the tedium of top-40
radio while "I Had the Time of My Life" and "She’s
Like the Wind" have become irritating and dull. Hopefully. the classic songs from "Good Morning. Vietnam"
will also escape.
The unique format given to the album certainly
makes it worthwhile -particularly if Robin Williams is a
favorite. The mixture of the classic songs and his humor,
which keeps you laughing again and again, creates a
soundtrack different from any other.
So instead of tuning into top-40 radia, plunk in a tape
of Adrian Cronauer’s broadcast of "Good Morning,
Vietnam," and reminisce in the music of the past.

’The Last Emperor’
up for nine Oscars
BEVERLY HILLS (API
"The Last Emperor." a panoramic drama of modern China,
scored top honors with nine nominations Wednesday in an Oscar race that included Cher, Robin Williams and Michael Douglas but overlooked directors Steven Spielberg and James L. Brooks.
"Broadcast News." the comedy -romance set in
a television news bureau, followed with seven
nominations including those for stars William Hurt,
Holly Hunter and Albert Brooks. James Brooks
was nominated as producer and writer, but surprisingly, not as director.
Joining "Broadcast News" and "The Last Emperor.** the life story of China’s last monarch, as
contenders for best picture were "Fatal Attraction," "Hope and Glory" and "Moonstruck."
Two-time winners Jack Nicholson and Meryl
Sweep were nominated as best actor and actress for
their roles as Depression -era low -lifers in "Iron weed."
Best actor nominees also included Douglas for
"Wall Street"; Hurt, "Broadcast News"; Marcell
Mastroianni. "Dark Eyes"; Williams. "Good
Morning Vietnam."
Joining Streep on the best actress list: Cher,
"Moonstruck"; Glenn Close, "Fatal Attraction";
Miss Hunter. "Broadcast News:" and Sally Kirkland. "Anna."
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Spike Lee
razzes race

U.K. band
breaks form
with album

Cooperation missing, producer says
By 1.isa Walker
and Hazel Whitman
Daily staff writers
"Blacks are the most ununified
people on the face of the earth
there’s no secret about that." film
maker Spike Lee said last Wednesday.
At the San Francisco news conferance Lee also said blacks themselves
are responsible for some of their
intra-racial problems.
The 30-year-old film maker
stressed that the lack of togetherness
within the race is traceable to the use
of isolationist tactics by slave traders.
Lee responded to questions about
the issues he raised in his new film
"School Daze." This Columbia pictures release is a musical comedy
that was made on a $6.1 million dollar budget.
A Palo Alto Times Tribune reporter, Tom Scandlon, asked Lee
about his choices for actresses in
"School Daze."
"I found the light skinned actresses, the light -skinned black actresses to be slimmer and sexier
overall," Lee said.
Lee answered that he had made
casting decisions based on talent. not
on skin color or body proportions.
Another reporter. Geri Pakeman,
helped to illuminate the discussion.
"The mere fact that it was said
that the lighter-skinned actresses are
sexier is the very reason why we
need a movie like this," Pakeman
said.
Lee was also interviewed last
week by Bryant Gurnbel of the
Today Show. On that program the
Atlanta -born, Brooklyn resident defended the way he made "School
Daze." Lee chose to reveal the underdiscussed intra-racial conflict.
Gumbel questioned Lee on his
portrayal of tensions within the black
Greek college campus system. The
NBC commentator expressed concern about the usage of terms like
"jigatxx)s" (dark-skinned blacks)
and "wannabees" (light -skinned
blacks), as the names for the rival
factions at Lee’s fictitious Mission
College.
"Superficial differences have kept
black people from coming together.
We need to acknowledge that and
move on," Lee said during the
broadcast.
An example of moving on way offered by Lee at the hour-and -a-half
long news conference.
Lee said that blacks should stop
being so self-conscious. worrying

Lambda Chi
Alpha
UCSB
presents
12th ANNUAL
11111mA.

Inter Sorority

Zuma Beach
April 23rd & 24th

By Douglas Alger
Daily staff writer
"Birth, School, Work. Death" is
the newest release from the English
rock ’n’ roll hand The Godfathers.
and it’s coming to America.
The single, off the album of the
same name, was their first major
U.K. release in October of 1987.
and the entire album is coming as
well.
The group, with Mike Gibson and
Kris Dollimore on
guitar,
George
Record
Mazur on drums,
Review
Chris Coyne on
bass. and Peter
Coyne on throat, is impossible to pigeonhole (that means categorize to
you and me) as playing only one
kind of music.

about what white people are going to
think, and do the job.
The Morehouse (an all -black Atlanta University) grad discussed the
possibility of reversing the acting
profession’s established color roles.
"Blacks have a better chance to
direct whites because blacks are the
minority," he said.
Lee spoke on several other subjects before being whisked away by
a limo.
Although Iris first Win. "She’s

’Superficial
differences have
kept black people
from coming
together. We need to
acknowledge that
and move on.’
Spike Lee
Gotta Have It," was financially successful, earning a most impressive
$6 million, and was made for $175.000, he still doesn’t have a driver’s
license and lives in an apartment in
Brooklyn.
On the matter of artist responsihi I
ity Lee said people shouldn’t go i0
an artist for answers, because it
places false expectations on the artists. Lee also stated that artists aren’t
here to solve the world’s problems.
but rather to inspire thought.
Lee believes his purpose in life is
to simply make films. He say s lie
will make black films about black
people, by a black person. He said
that he isn’t a pioneer but one of the
many successful blacks helping to
pave the way for the next generation.
On who he makes his films for.
Lee said that he makes them for himself. And because "we (blacks) just
don’t support each other.
Lee said that blacks need to realize this and start working on becoming a stronger race.
When asked about his comedic.
creative ability. Lee believes that he
really doesn’t think about being creative, it just comes to him. He also
states that in order to make a good
film he asks himself whether or not it
will make a good film

All II songs on the album. (10-1
father originals. are a nice chaii,. pace from many hands that rely ii,
other minds for the words they sing
As the group’s first vinyl effort
with the U.S. in mind. "Birth.
School. Work. Death’. is a clean,
solid album. The album’s drum and
guitar work testify to the band’s
preference for strong playing This
formula produces a good sound
rather than flashy. s!.:ithesizer riffs.
Although none of the tracks deserve to be labeled as weak. the collection taken as a v. hole falls short (il
its title’s apparent vision.
-Birth. School. Work, Death- as
a heading begs Mr social commentary and the mention of contemporary issues, which the vinyl inside
the jacket politely declines to do
Neither the album’s title track
the songs that follow, manage h.
complish a clear and powerful message, which may leave some Ivo,- ,,
ers feeling disappointed. These
obviously have no delusions of ir
U2 or The Police.
Put simply. The Godfathers are a
group that has gone hack to the basics of drumming and strumming,
while avoiding the limitations inherenra .uc
Daily staff photographer
ent with playing merely one type of
music.
Film maker Spike Lee looks confident after a news conference in San Francisco
Nothing fancy is by no means a
synonym for nothing good. "Birth.
On the topic about the two sexual way. he explained. "I might as
have ghettoized him.
School. Work. Death’ producer Vie
incidents at the end of both movies well get paid for it.
He went to say that it sometimes Waite has helped to create a no-trills
Lee said, "I don’t know where it
Lee stated that because he is a gives him the impression that blacks rock album that refuses to be wacomes from. Someone told me that black film maker, movie executives are just lumps in the corner.
tered down.
sexual acts often catapult movies to
their conclusions."
On one of his latest activities, Lee
said he enjoyed acting and directing
in Nike commercials with basketball
star Michael Jordan.
"I was wearing their snickers any

PUBLIC
MEETING
Lorentz Barrel and Drum
The California Department of
Health Services (DHS) and the
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) will jointly sponsor a public
meeting regarding the Lorentz
Barrel and Drum hazardous waste
site. The purpose of the meeting is
to inform the public of the transfer
of remedial activities from DHS to
EPA Representatives of both agencies will be present to provide
current information on the investigation. answer questions and
receive comments from interested
citizens.
February 25, 1988
7:30 p.m.
Kelley Park

Register Now

Leininger

For more information

Community Center
1300 Semler Road

(805) 968-9149

10 aod,roriai information or to
have your name added to the
mailing list contact

Steve Beiluomint
California Department
of Health Services
Toxic Substances Control Division
2151 Berkeley Way. Annex 7
Berkeley CA 94704
(415) 540-2043
or
Gail Louis
Community Relations Coordinator
US Environmental
Protection Agency
215 Fremont St (T-1-3)
San Francisco, CA 94105
(415) 974-8003

Driving
without insurance
has always
been a bad idea.
Now
it’s against
the law.
The law says you must prove you have car insurance if stopped by
a Peace Officer or you will get a ticket and could lose your license
Even if you’ve had problems like tickets or accidents, Public Insurance
wants to help with low rates. a low downpayment you can charge on a
credit card and payments spread over 12 months. We’ve extended our
hours till 9 PM seven days a week. too.
Call now for a quote.

1-800-345-1995
PUBLIC INSURANCE
IT’S NO PROBLEM

Evergreen Valley College
3095 Yerba Buena Road
San Jose, CA 95135

Use Your

U.=. Credit Card

s
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Rocky inning spoils Spartans
SPORTS

By Sean Montgomery
Daily stall writer
Six Spanan pitchers climbed
aboard the mound at Tuesday’s baseball game against Cal, and five
pitched Yather well. But one rocky
outing was all it took to spoil the
Spartans’ day.
The Golden Bears, now 9-4 and
the nation’s 22nd -ranked team.
erupted for four runs in the third inning off losing pitcher Robert Sapp
to upend SJSU 6-2 in a non -conference game at San Jose Municipal
Stadium.

Spartan coach Sam Pingo said the
shuffling on the mound was in the
plans before the game got underway.
"It was pre -determined that we
would use at least five pitchers," Pinar) said of his 4-7 ball club. "We
wanted to change our look against
Cal. A pitcher does fine against them
the first time around but after they
get a look at him, they hit."
Both teams went hitless in the first
two innings. Spartan starter Jeff
Knopf pitched two perfect innings

and struck out two before being relieved.
Sapp. a left-hander, started the
third inning and quickly dug himself
a hole. Cal shortstop Jeff Kent
greeted hint with a base hit and
catcher Anthony Crudele followed
with a single up the middle. Brian
Scott then executed a textbook bunt
that Sapp couldn’t find the handle
on. allowing Scott to reach first
safely to load the bases.
It appeared Sapp, a junior who
picked up his first decision, might
survive the inning with little damage
when he struck out center fielder
Todd Mayo.
But Sapp walked second baseman
Darryl Vice and Kent earned a free
pass home from third. Cal then proceded to score runs on two singles
and a groundnut. giving coach Bob

Milano and the Bears a 44) lead.
Other than Sapp’s unsuccessful
stint. Knopf and the others who
threw for the Spartans pitched admirably. Dan Archibald. Donnie Rea
and Clyde Samuel gave up a combined two hits, four strikeouts and
no walks.
Larry Martinez, the pitcher who
took over for Sapp in the in the
fourth, also did well aside from allowing a leadoff home run by Kent.
It was the first homer given up by
SJSU this season.
Cal scored its final run when Cmdele led off the seventh and scored
on Vice’s single.
Ironically. the Spartans out -hit the
Bears 8-7, but couldn’t string anything together to score.
"We need to improve our hitting
with runners on base," Piraro said.
"It’s been a bugaboo for us the entire season. We’ve got to take advantage of our offensive situations and
get runs in."
Center fielder Greg Banda went
2 -for-4 and improved his season batting average to .325. He is hitting

Soviet skater, 16, steals show
CALGARY, Alberta (AP) Ekaterina Gordeeva, the Soviet sweetheart who floats like a butterfly and
shines like a star, grew up on the ice
while the world watched.
The spindly legged Soviet 12 year-old who won the 1985 Junior
World Pairs Championship has blossomed at 16 into a pony -tailed
nymph on skates, projecting an inno
cent sensuality and technical perfection that have made her the uncrowned princess of the XV Winter
Olympics.
Tuesday night. Gordeeva and her
partner. Sergei Grinkov won a gold
medal in the pairs figure skating
competition, skating an uninspired
hut flawless program to classical
music by Chopin and Mendelsohn.
The student nicknamed Katja first
put on skates at five, and five years

Kendra Luck Daily staff

photographer

SJISI sophomore gymnast Jana Cook giy es it her best on
the balance beam against ( ’al Poly -San I (in Obispo Friday .

Women gymnasts
drop close meet
If ) Aciiiiitri Ii
Daily staff writer
The SJSU women’s gymnastics team, who scored its second
highest team score of the year.
lost to Cal Poly -San Luis Obispo
by just .55.
The Spartans team score was
173.35 compared to Cal Poly’s
173.90.
Kriss Miller. who has been
scoring in the 9.0 . consistently.
missed the meet due to an ankle
injury
"With Kriss, we could have
scored at least half a point higher
on the vault, as well as one whole
point on the parallel hars. coach
Jackie Walker said. "Our team
score would have been at least
two to four points higher with
Kriss out there.’’
Against the Mustangs, the
Spartans scored a team -high
44.75 on the vault.
Senior Rhonda Long scored a
career-high 33.50 during her allaround performance, placing her
second in that competition. Long
also placed first for her floor
exercise routine with 9.0.
"I have been practicing really

hard the past week and we
changed one ot my tricks on the
balancing beam." Long said.
"Maybe it was luck. but I was
able to stay on both the bars and
the beam. It’s hard to stay on both
in one meet. I also had a really
good vault 19. It.
"Right now I’m only going to
concentrate on one meet at a
time, that’s my first goal," said
Long when asked about her
chances for regional competition.
Freshman MaNCC McClelland
also scored a career -high 34.95
for her all-around performance.
placing her fourth.
Men’s gymnastics scored a
team score of 259.00 to Brigham
266.50.
Young
University ’s
Spartan all-arounder Brian Heery
took firm place with an indidual
score (if 56.(X).
Both teams will he competing
this weekend. The women will be
traveling Friday for a meet
against UC-Dat, is and on Saturday will face off against Sacramento State.
We are definately favored
this weekend and we should score
in the 175.181,
Walker said

ago.
Like Korbut. Gordeeva and
Grinkov "G and G." as they are
later was paired with the easy-going known are bona fide
celebrities
Grinkov. four years her senior. Two in the Soviet Union, and fans mob
world championships later. criticism the pair wherever they appear in
over the pairing of a pint -sized pre- Moscow. Crowds of close to I .(XX)
teen like Gordeeva with a strong, turned out daily to cheer her at Okobroad -shouldered older partner like Inks. a small farming town outside
Grinkov has given way to unquali- Calgary, where the Soviets practiced
fied admiration.
before the Olympics began.
"They are unquestionably the
On and off the ice, the Soviet stuhest," said Canadian pairs coach dent is the more assertive. more outgoing of the pair. But a skinny 12 Kerry Leitch.
liordeeva, a dainty 5 -foot-2 with year-old still lurks below the sureyes of blue who tips the scales at 90 face. She enjoys dance her father
pounds. has grown accustomed to is a dancer in the Soviet Army
receiy Mg more than her share of at- Troupe and
collecting toys. A
tention. She exudes the same kind of trip to Disneyland is among her
pixieish charm that endeared gym- fondest memories.
nast Olga Korbut to audiences at her
"I will remember it for the rest of
first Olympics in Munich 15 years
my life." Gordeeva told ABC, describing a visit to Los Angeles after
winning the World Championship in
Cincinnati last year. "We went to
Disneyland. went to concerts and
restaurants. It was really interesting.
But you have to work hard to get
something like that."
ment. Top winners at Fullerton will
The pair averages 19 hours of
advance to the NCAA Championsips
training each week, with two daily
held in mid -March at Ames. Iowa.
the worst under practice sessions under the watchful
The defeat
was com- eyes of coach Stanislav Leonovich
Hejnal as coach
pounded when the Spartans were and choreographer Marina Zueva
pinned in the 167 -pound. 177 -pound and ballet lessons two or three times
and 190-pound weight classes after a week.
losing each of the other individual
Their close relationship has given
matches.
them the edge over North AmeriRon Haynes cans.

Olympics

Wrestlers suffer worst loss
under coach Hejnal’s reign
After a convincing 30-11 win over
t1C-Davis a week earlier. the SJSU
wrestling team was outmatched by a
eood Cal Poly -San Luis Obispo team
:in Saturday.
As indicated by a lopsided 46-0
score, coach Kevin Hejnal said his
team didn’t wrestle well.
"There’re a good team." he said
of Cal -Poly. "They beat the tar out
ni us."
Although Hejnal admits that tray cling to San Luis Obispo might have
hampered the team’s performance.
the loss was due mainly to better execution by the Spartan opponents.
They were just better wrestlers.
Hejnal is hoping that this bitter defeat will rejuvenate the team as they
prepare for the Pacific 10 championships to he held at Cal State Fultenon on Feb. 28 and 29.
A "warm-up" match with Stanford in Palo Alto at 4:30 p.m. Saturday might aid in that preparation.
"We’d better wrestle a lot better
in the Pac-10 it’s
going to be a
dogfight." said Hejnal. who is well aware that the loss to San Luis
Obispo did little to seat Spartan
wrestlers in the upcoming tourna-

GOVERNMENT

RUN FOR IT!

Padres’ owner
invites AIDS
carrier to game
KNOX \ II I.E. Tenn. (API The
owner of the San Diego Padres invited an Anderson County boy with
the AIDS virus to a May hasehall
game %%here he is invited to toss out
the first hall of the game, a newspaper reported Tuesday.
Joan H. Kroc, who also is the
largest single stockholder in the Mc Donald’s hamburger chain, told The
Knox\ ille News -Sentinel she will
send her private jet to bring the 12 year-old boy. his family and his teacher to San Diego.
An exact date has not been set hut
it would probably he a Saturday
game in May. Kroc told the newspaper.
Last week, Knic sent the Anderson County school system a check
for more than $232,000 to help relieve its debts. The school system
faced laying off several teachers, including the teacher for AIDS student
DeWayne Mowery. and cutting
school bus service.
Kroc said she sent the gill after
reading a news article describing DeWayne’s school situation, which has
hint riding the bus alone to solitary
classes taught by Angela tier. She
also sent Gee $10.000 and the boy’s
family $1.000.
She said she sent the money because she believes education is not
gettng the priority it should in government funding.

18K
OFF
60
40 OFF 14K
10K
OFF
20

EAT /I
DRINK
BE MERRYtt

ELECTIONS

Fernando Viera then hit the ball
over the center fielder. missing a
grand slam by I() feet. Eagen scored
easily from third. but Banda, who
had hesitated to see if the ball was
going to be caught. was nailed at the
plate on a perfect relay throw.
With one out. Spartan right fielder
John Bracken tagged a single to left center to score Nelson. but it was too
little and too late.
The Spartans will host Cal State
Los Angeles for a three -game series
beginning Friday at 2 p.m.

COLDJ:CIRSALE

Comedy Club

STUDENT

.467 in his last four games.
SJSU’s runs were tallied in the
sixth when Bear pitcher Joe Buckley
walked Todd Eagen to start the
sixth. Banda followed with a single
to left, advancing Eagen to second.
Designated hitter Eric Nelson then
hlooped a single over the shortstop’s
head. Eagen broke front second with
thoughts of scoring, but tripped half
way down the third base line. He
scrambled back to third as the
catcher fumbled the throw Irian center field.

MINORS WELCOME
Bring One Friend Free
12 for 1) Thursday 9 p.m
& Friday 11 p.m. Shows
two drink minimum RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

Associated Students Election Applications for next
year are NOW available in the A.S. Office, in the
Student Activities and Services Office, and the
Student Union Information Center.

1**************
*FEB. 18, 19, 20*

HURRY!

*

DEADLINE is Tuesday March 1
at the Candidate Orientation Meeting

*
*

For more information:
Contact the A.S. Office.
2nd floor in the Student Union.
924-6240
Funded by Associated Students.

Don’t order your ring until you see Jostens selection of ring designs
See your Jostens representative for more details.

EXPIRES FEB. 21st

BOBBY SALEM
Harrah’s Rend’
w/Davud Scheuber &
David Cohen

AME

Date:
408/226-

A

S

lime lOPM

COL(

6PM

I

GI

NINC,‘’

Deposit Required: $20.00
Payment Plans Avadabie

5424

7028 Santa Teresa, San Jose
Bernal 4 biks So of 101)

I at

FEB. 16-18

)sirrENS

HiC

Place:

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

Meet with your Jostens representat ive for lull details See our complete ring selection on display in your college bookstore
er roico ’nes
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Danceworks shines
on campus stage
Performance creates an experience in light
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By Hazel Whitman
Daily staff writer
Danceworks director Candace
Aminerinan describes herself as
"less of an artist and more of a researcher."
Her work on composing new
dances for SJSU’s professional modern dance company often begins in
the library instead of the dance studio.
Ammerman elaborated on one of
her most recent works
Light
Dancing. This sensual rainbow will
unfold for the first time at 8 p.m.
Feb. Di in the Dance Studio Theatre.
located in Spartan Complex.
The head of the 17 -member company discussed her interpretation of
the uncertainty principle. This principle revolves around the impossibility of simultaneously determining
both the path and location of a panicle.
Ammerman described the theme
of Light Dancing as a form of conceptual art. She said she was intrigued with analyzing how light and
music combine to inspire movement.
"This dance is an experiment in
the concealing and revealing effects
of light," the concerts’ program
reads. Ammermans’ dance is one of
the eight performances students can
watch for $5.50 in SPX. Room 219.
Her research enabled her to corn-

bine artistically and elegantly both
visual and acoustical elements. To
accomplish this task Ammernian
uses various types of lighting to
complement the music and dancers’
movements.
The styles of lighting run nearly
the lull range of possibilities. Light
Dancing begins with a solo. by
Jenny McAllister, in near darkness.
This solitary movement is followed
by a duet which is lit only by small
specks reminiscent of Fourth of Jul
sparklers. The finale of the 17 minute "dance experiment’ is done in a
brightly -lit environment.
Ammerman commissioned music
from Steve Lorensten and Greg Zavertnik. LAwensten graduated from
SJSU in 1986 with a master’s degree
in music composition. The musician
professional
his
about
spoke
relationship with Ammerman.
the dance
working
on
"She was
while we were working on the
music," Lorensten said. He added
that often a choreographer hears the
music first, as a source of inspiration
to create the movement.
The ambiance between Dance works members is one of cooperation and group effort.
"Danceworks is now a truly collective organization, from sets to
lighting to costumes and choreography." Ammerman said.

Jenny McAllister, who will perform a solo piece in "Light Dancing,"
produced by Candace Ammerman, rehearses for her part of the perfor-

Steve Savage Special to the Daily
mance. McAllister, 23, trained with the Oakland Ballet. "light Dancing" will be performed Feb. 18-21 in Spartan Complex. Room 219.

She continued, "Some of the inhouse (choreography) work is by invited guest artists."
Duncan Macfarland is one of the
guest artists involved with Dance works.
Danceworks member Barbara
Susco explained why the company
feels privileged to have Mcfarland

door for performance dales from
Feb. 18 through Feb. 21. The tickets
are also available at SJSll’s Student
Union Business Office. Students and
seniors receive a $2 discount off the
regular $7.50 admission price.
The theatre is located in Spartan
Complex, which is between Fourth
and Seventh streets on San Carlos

Professor’s production airs Sunday
By Vic Vogler
Daily stall writer
For many of us, high school
comes, goes, then retreats into memory.
But for Bob Gliner, it’s an issue
that challenges tomorrow.
"Job requirements are becoming
more complex," Gliner said, a sociology professor at SJSU. "What
happens to unskilled kids? Do they
spend the rest of their lives working
at Burger King or McDonald’s’?"
These are just a few of the questions which "Cruising Through
High School" addresses, but doesn’t
try to answer. The KTEH documentary airs on channel 54 Sunday
at 8 p.m.
From October 1986 to June 1987,
the program looks at high school
through the students’ eyes. Seniors
from Broadway and Gunderson High
Schools in San Jose share their perspectives in a relaxed, informal atmosphere.
Gliner, the show’s co-producer
and director, said the documentary
differs from most because it has no
experts. Even the narration stays in
the background.
"It requires more of the viewer."
explained the professor.
The camera explores the hallways
and classrooms, the parties and parttime jobs. Along the way. Gliner
said, it finds a clash of cultures and
expectations.
Parents and teachers, he believes,
emphasize classes and curricula.
Students, on the other hand, have a
"parking -lot culture" of sex, cars
and after-school johs.
"I wanted to see the extent of that
conflict and how it affected education." said Ginter. 45.
The conflict is explored in the
lives of eight seniors from both high
schools.
Rich, a student at Gunderson. understands the social importance of
school ("To me . . . if you drop
out, you’re a loser."). But he can’t
see its academic side.
"School doesn’t tell you right
from wrong." he explains in the program. "I don’t care about the past. I
think history is a waste."
Determination, however, marks a
Broadway student’s path to graduation.
Julie becomes the first of six kids
in her family to graduate from high
school. She has ambitions, but none
of them include being "barefoot and
pregnant."
"I don’t want that for myself,"
she says firmly.
And yet Ralph. says the narrator,
falls into a "series of safety nets"
defined as easier classes.
The Gunderson student receives
school credit for autoshop and a
sandwich -making class in lieu of
more academic courses.
Throughout the documentary.
academics fall prey to indifference
and uncertainty. The students, says
the narrator, see no relation between
high school education and the realities of life.
Julio Moline, who helped produce
and direct the program for KTEH.
said these students find nothing tangible in their education.
"You’re seeing the result of receiving all of this information." he
said, "without having to test it in the
real world yet."
Like the documentary. Gliner
made observations instead of trying
to solve problems.
"If we effectively change high
school education," he insisted, "we
have to do more than rearrange
classes . . . and bring in this parking lot culture. We have to hook the

"Macfarland has danced with San
Francisco Moving Company. New
Dance San Jose, and the Oberlin
Dance Collective (San Francisco).
He founded and co-directs DanceAnCompany," Susco said.
Works by original company members are also included in this concert.
Tickets can he obtained at the

students at a gut level."
And in Gliner’s opinion, high
schoolers aren’t the only ones who
need to be hooked by education.
"1 think a lot of the same problems in high school exist at San Jose
State," he said. "I think, for example, a lot of students have difficulty
relating their everyday lives and concerns to their classes."
College. the professor added, is
socially and culturally accepted as
the road to adulthood. But as in high
school, academics come second to
the material benefits of lifestyle and
career.
The documentary tells us that apathy in high school leads to apathy in

later life - including college.
"We’ll all pay the consequences." warned Gliner. "If
schools aren’t effective, the tax dollars are being wasted."
But even if money is being
wasted, Gliner doesn’t feel his efions have been.
"1 like interviewing people." said
the professor, who’s taught at SJSU
for 20 years. "That’s what I like
most: getting out and meeting the
kids.’
Although he has no formal training. Glitter has produced and directed six other productions for public television including "Russia OffThe -Record

SPX Room 219 will become a
place where transformation, both
physical and intellectual, will be
possible during Danceworks’ modern dance concert. A key element
behind this metamorphosis is Ammerman, a vital force for the company’s survival.

Baby born without brain on life support
1.0MA LINDA (API A baby
born with most
id his brain missing was sustained on life-support systems Wednesday to preserve his organs for transplant.
the first such case announced in the United States, a
hospital official said.
The baby, a boy whose name was withheld to protect the parents’ privacy, was born Tuesday at Martin
Luther Hospital Medical Center in Anaheim and
’transferred late that night to Loma Linda University
Medical Center, about 60 miles east of Los Angeles.
said Loma Linda spokeswoman Anita Rockwell.
At Loma Linda. the baby was put on life-support
equipment.
"The infant appears comfortable and is showing
signs of brain -stem death.** Rockwell said.
The baby suffers from anencephaly. meaning he
was born with most of his brain missing. Such children almost always die within days. Their organs can
he suitable for transplants only if organ damage is

High school graduation is just one step in life, but it is an important one
as Bob Winer points out in "Cruising Through High School."

street.

prevented by maintaining the infants on life-support.
Loma Linda is maintaining the infant under medical guidelines developed late last year after a woman
pregnant with an anencephalic baby waged a nationwide campaign to find a hospital that would consent
to keep her child on life-support until the organs could
he donated. But the baby delivered by Brenda Winner
of Arcadia was stillborn.
The guidelines call for doctors to use machines to
keep the baby’s organs functioning properly for up to
seven days. Rockewell said.
It’ doctors declare the infant brain-dead within
those seven days, he will he listed on national organ
donor registries for possible transplants.
lithe baby isn’t brain dead after seven day s. lifesupport systems wilt he remmed ted he 1,,h%
lowed to die.

"AN EXCITING ADVENTURE!"
"’Cry Freedom’ is powerful...An exciting
adventure of escape...A movie of passion:’
Gene Shalit, TODAY SHOW/NBC-TV

"THE FILM OF THE YEAR
the decade, even of this generation:’
Marshall Fine, GANNETT NEWSPAPERS

aSPARTAN BASEBALL
SPARTANS vs.
Cal St. L.A. - FEB. 19, 2 p.m
Cal St. L.A. - FEB. 20, 12 noon
All games at Muni Stadium
Groups and Youth Welcome
Ad is compliments of SJSU Assoc Students

Tickcl

Into

924 -FANS

COPIES
Open Early
Open Late
Open Saturday
310 S. THIRD STREET
OPEN 6 DAYS
295-4336

481 E. SAN CARLOS ST.
OPEN 7 DAYS
295-5511
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THE NCR $300,000 STAKEHOLDER
ESSAY COMPETITION FOR STUDENTS
THE MISSION

THE CHALLENGE

TO CREATE VALUE

TO WIN

At NCR, we’ve found that in

We’re so committed to our mission
that we’re encouraging the next
generation of leaders to re-examine
America’s business values. We’re
doing this by holding the NCR
Stakeholder Essay Competition
which all full-time undergraduate
and graduate college or university
students may enter. Entries should
explore the topic: "Creating
Value for All Stakeholders in
Corporations and/or Not-for-Profit
Organizations."

order to create value, we must first
satisfy the legitimate expectations
of every person with a stake in our
company. We call these people
our stakeholders, and we attempt
to satisfy their expectations by
promoting partnerships in which
everyone is a winner.
We believe in building mutually
beneficial and enduring relationships
with all of our stakeholders, based
on conducting business activities
with integrity and respect.
We take customer satisfaction
personally: we are committed to
providing superior value in
our products and services on a
continuing basis.
We respect the individuality of each
employee and foster an environment
in which employees’ creativity
and productivity are encouraged,
recognized, valued and rewarded.
We think of our suppliers as partners
who share our goal of achieving the
highest quality standards and the
most consistent level of service.
We are committed to being caring
and supportive corporate citizens
within the worldwide communities
in which we operate.
We are dedicated to creating value
for our shareholders and financial
communities by performing in a
manner that will enhance the return
on their investments.

The student chosen as the first
place winner will be awarded
$50,000 cash. Plus, the entrant’s
school will receive $100,000 in
NCR data processing equipment.
The second place winner will
receive $15,000 cash and the
entrant’s school will receive $35,000
in equipment. One hundred $1,000
awards of merit will be given to
chosen participants. In addition,
selected award-winning entrants
will be invited to attend the first
NCR International Symposium on
Stakeholders to be held June 9 & 10,
1988, in Dayton, Ohio.

THE RULES

1) The NCR Stakeholder Essay Competition is open
to any full-time undergraduate or graduate student
attending an accredited college or university in the
United States or its territories.
2) Entries must be original, unpublished work on the
topic: "Creating Value for All Stakeholders in
Corporations and/or Not-for-Profit Organizations."
Essays must not exceed 3,000 words. Areas of
discussion may include, but are not limited to: Ethics,
Corporate Governance, Strategic Management, Social
Responsibility, or Managing Change as these topics
relate to managing for stakeholders.
3) Entries must be typed, double-spaced on 8W x 11"
bond paper, one side only. A separate cover sheet
should list the entrant’s name, school, home address
and title of the essay. Subsequent pages should be
numbered sequentially and include the essay title in
the upper right margin. Winners will be required to
produce proof of current full-time college or university
enrollment.
4) All entries must be postmarked by March 31, 1988,
and received by April 15, 1988 to be eligible for
consideration. Submit entries to: NCR Stakeholder
Essay Competition, NCR Corporation, Stakeholder
Relations Division, Dayton, Ohio 45479. NCR is not
responsible for, and will not consider, late, lost or
misdirected entries.
5) In the event any prize winner is a minor, the cash
award will be made to his/her parent or guardian.
6) Awards to individuals will be reported as income on
IRS Form 1099. All taxes are the responsibility of the
recipients.
7) Award winners will be required to sign publicity
releases and affidavits of eligibility and compliance
with all rules governing the competition. Failure to
return executed affidavits and releases within 15 days
of receipt will cause the award to be null and void.
8) All entries become the property of NCR and will not
be returned.
9) By participating in this competition entrants agree
to these rules and the decisions of the judges which
shall be final in all respects, and further agree to the
use of their names, likenesses and entries for NCR
advertising and publicity purposes without any further
compensation.
State and territorial judges will consist of panels that
include NCR stakeholders. Final selections will be made
from state and territory winners by a national panel of
judges.
If clarification is necessary, call (513) 445-1667,
8am-5pm EST.
Award winners will be notified on or about May 16,1988.
To obtain a list of finalists, send a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to:
NCR Stakeholder Essay Competition
NCR Corporation
Stakeholder Relations Division
1700 South Patterson Boulevard
Dayton, Ohio 45479

NCR’s Mission: Create Value for Our Stakeholders
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Bush’s comeback
might only last
until next primary
By Walter R. Mears

For all of that. nobody %%as
quitting outright, not even former
Arizona Gov. Bruce Babbitt, who
got 5 percent and barely heat
Gary Hart.
So. coming out of toy, a and
New Hampshire. both political
parties have confirmed what they
knew going in - Bush is the man
to beat in what looks like a twoway Republican contest. with Pat
Robertson looking from the outside in.
The Democrats have yet to
pick a face from the crowd. Dukakis has what edge there is because he is the most recent winner, but he is heading into
difficult territory in the Southern
primaries that come up on March
8. Super Tuesday. A victory next
Tuesday in Minnesota %%mild provide an undeniable boost.
To this point, for all the effort
and money they have spent, the
contestants have succeeded in
eliminating Alexander Haig from
the Republican running.
Robertson, who embarrassed
Bush in Iowa. slumped to last
place in New Hampshire. The
former television evangelist acknowledged that he’d come up
short of his hopes, but said he
wasn’t discouraged.
Rep. Jack Kemp run third, with
13 percent. He said that made
him the winner in the competition
to become the candidate of the
conservative wing of the party.
Pete du Pont ran narrowly
ahead of Robertson.
Democrats Jesse Jackson and
Sen. Albert Gore Jr. said they,
too, were aiming southward. The
black vote there is certain to boost
Jackson’s showings. Gore decided to wait near his Tennessee
base for the rest of the field to
come there. "Super Tuesday is a
completely new ball game." he
said.
But it is mu game in which there
will he enough conflicting messages to enable most of the contestants to claim headway. All 20
contests are not in the South. Dukakis’ Massachusetts, and next
door Rhode Island wilt he holding
primaries on March 8. among the
half-dozen outside the Southern
and border states.

AP Executive Editor

Vice President George Bush
said reports of his death had been
greatly
exaggerated.
His
comeback may get the same treatiiient
That’s the way it is in the cruc
high -stakes,
do-or-die.
inake-or-break,
pick -a-cliche
contests that begin the season of
competition
for
presidential nomiNews
nations.
Every Analysis
state leaves an indelible imprint, until the next
state votes.
That sometimes means as long
as a week.
The early omens, circa 1988,
point to a season of political
trench warfare, in which battle
cries and claims to momentum
yield to a long, hard struggle to
collect delegates, one state at a
lime, then one vote at a time,
until they add up to a nominating
majority.
One week after he became the
Republicans’ leading loser. Bush
gained a solid comeback victory
in the New Hampshire presidential primary Tuesday.
Massachusetts Gov. Michael
Dukakis, third among Democrats
in Iowa, won easily in next-door
New Hampshire, and said that put
him on a winning path that leads
South.
Sen. Bob Dole claimed satisfaction in second place, but it was
’say before midnight when he
stopped smiling and started snarling at Bush.
Rep. Richard Gephardt, the
Democratic victor in the Iowa
caucuses, said runner up and 20
percent of the vote was a solid
showing - and it was, to the extent that he out paced fellow Midskestemer Paul Simon for the second week running. "This isn’t
helping," the Illinois senator said
in bow -tied understatement.
Sen. Simon polled 17 percent.
three points and a good many dollars short. Simon said if he could
have reversed that narrow edge it
would have made. "a tremendous
difference in raising money."
which is in dangerously shrill
supply in his campaign.

Americans
may owe more
income tax

Bloom County

WASHINGTON (AP) - A significant number of Americans may
have had too little tax withheld from
paychecks last year, meaning they
will owe the government when they
file their tax returns, the Internal
Revenue Service said Tuesday.
Preliminary surveys indicate that
most people probably made accurate
estimates of their taxes when they
filed new W-4 withholding forms
last year, Commissioner Lawrence
B. Gibbs told a Senate Finance subcommittee.
"But pockets of underwithholding
among certain groups of taxpayers.
such as high -income taxpayers.
working couples and young wage
earners, could exist," he added.
The chance that too little is being
withheld is one argument the IRS is
making in urging people to file their
returns as soon as possible this year.
That will allow them to adjust the
amount of taxes being withheld front
1988 paychecks.
Because of confusion about the
new law and a complex W-4 withholding form, the IRS has agreed to
waive underpayment penalties if too
little was withheld from 1987 wages.
But that amnesty does not apply for
1988 earnings; underwithholding
could result in an underpayment penalty a year from now.
The IRS has processed fewer returns this year than last - 5.4 million compared with 5.9 million.
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Isaac Newt
I WAS
MICKEY
MOUSE
IN MY
PAST
LIFE

Sheila Neal
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YOU ACT LIKE
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WE HAVE A
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WE’RE BOTH
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Dumbar Pig and Friends
BEFORE WE STUDY,
LET ME INTRODUCE
YOU GUYS TO MY
MOM

Angelo Lopez
--] / WE RE
GOING
SO
TO
YOU’RE
MY 4 STUDY
DEAR’S
NOW.
FRIENDS Mum

HELLO
MRS.
LOO.

NICE TO
MEET SUCH
NICE BOYS
STUDY
HARD HURRY
LIP AND
GRADQA-r

MY EYESIGHT
MUST BE GETTING
BAD. I COULD SWEAR
THAT HER FRIENDS
LOOK LIKE P PIG
AND DOG.
0o

)

People joining
homeless in camps

Wanda Folk

Laugh Lines

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The nation’s homeless are gathering in colonies resembling refugee camps,
while many other Americans are on
the verge of joining them, says author Jonathan Kozo!.
Kozol, 51. touring Los Angeles’
Skid Row district, talked with the
down and out as they waited in food
lines.
Kozol, who wrote "Rachel and
Her Children: Homeless Families in
America." said, "This looks like a
Third World country. The sections
of our major cities, they look like
little Third World colonies or refugee camps.
"A lot of good working people in
the United States are just three paychecks and one Had operation, one
cancer diagnosis, one emergency
away from homelessness." the former schoolteacher said.
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Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
GOVERNMENT HOMES from SI iirepair) Also foreclosures IL tax
PtOPerties Call TODAY for
into on repo list 1-305-744-3000
mil G.3611 (toll refundable) 24 hrs
NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE’ We
he. pens with quality coverage
at affordable prices Call Mark Fil.
ice. Washington Raton& In.,
once 14081943.9190 for no obli
gallon quote
STEEL BUILDING DEALERSHIP with
mum manufacturer -.ales & engineering support
Maher]

Starter ads fur.

Some

taken Call
(303) 759-3200. ert 2401 Wedg
Cor Acceptance Corp . 6800 E
Hampden. Denver. Co 60224
STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now’ Savo your latth eyes

and money too For information
and brochure aee AS office or
.11(408) 371.6811

AUTOMOTIVE

ARE YOU A LEADER’ Apply now for
ORIENTATION LEADER and SUPERVISOR positions for August
88 Orientation Applications in
Student Activities. Old Cafeteria
Bldg Deadline February 26th
Groat stipend package’
ATTENTION LADIES. Male stripper
for your next bachelorette party
Cell Rick a 744-1674 after 6 PM
BUBBLE MACHINE CAR WASH 1090
Saratoga -Sunnyvale Rd Contact
Mendi Slaciat el 996-2592 Flex
hrs

no exp . Full

part Nine

CAREER

OPPORTUNITY with 3rd
1019e51 !neuron. company We
need reliable stable people inter-

ested in owning their own business We provide sales 8 man.
agernent training & a guaranteed
income when qualified Call David
2.her or
4663

Dick Adams at 371.

COUNSELOR -GROUP HOME for autistic chIldr. Varied hours Call
Monday through Friday 135P1A,
377.5412 377.1494

75

HONDA CVCC aufmtc new ti.
ream frn cos good shape might
need work 5500 bo (415) 36A5848

72

DATSUN

PICK up

runs

loole good 51300 be
0043.11., 5 PM
88 PONTIAC GTO

FEDERALSTATE lr CIVIL service lobs
519.646 to 569.891 yr Now hiring’
Call JOB LINE 1.518.459-3611.eat
F404 for into 2411R

good
Call 277-

must sell. Runs

good dents $950 ho Call Laurie
01 2955129 leave message
11 VW KARMAN GHIA rbll tong dual
webers air shocks. new carpet
Clean $1500 C811723.7455

COMPUTERS

SSSSFOODSERVERS COOKS HOSTESS CASHIERS and busboys
Marie
Callender*
i
always
looking for now
enthusiastic
workers to pin our learn Apply at
931 Meridian Ave or call 2657130 tor appointment
FRESHMAN SOPHMORE

Cierk.typ.
Willow Glen

ist Type 40 WPM
area. 12.20 hours per week Good
for pre -pharmacy new Call for

55-56 hr to alert Full benefits no
experience needed Apply VANGUARD SECURITY 3212 Scott
Blvd between Olcott B San Tomes Santa Clara Call 727.9793
SHIPPING RECEIVING CLERK opening al Varian Image Tube Division
Requires 2 yrs experl.ce in
stores,

ship roc or equiv plus
ablilty to lift SO lbs. fork lift certifi.
cote and California driver
cense Must be U S citizen Call
415-493-1800 xt 445
STEEL BUILDING DEALERSHIP with
muor manufacturerSeles A Engineering support Starter *Os fur
nished Some areas taken Call
1303) 7503200.E et 2401 Wedg
Cor Acceptance Corp 6800 E
Hampden. Denver, Co 80224
TELEMARKETING SALES. Walking
distance to campus Cornforeble
surroundings C.os, your own
hours Advancement opportuni
Iles Call Ernie PM. only Cl 994
4526
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION has
full time openings for automated
VAC EOPMT OPRS on swing
shift graveyard & smoke. shitt
IF S.S M) LIAM to 7 30 PM) Phys
electronic or mechanical
Hs
orientation and US citizen requir. Call 415-493.1600 at
445
WANTED FEMALE DRIVER to operate
wheelchair II/ van for dlubled
young woman 4 hours 1.2 eves
a week Good pay. cell 265.8330
$1 hr HELP ACTIVE working disabled
pare in arn s nurse .5.1 Exp
haps but will Iraln.356-2716

HOUSING

appl 266-8261
PC-COM PC.0011 PC-COM.. IB
M AT ST compatibles and asses.... One block from campus
4045 3rd St . 42 Call 295.1606
Special 6% off for SJSU with ID

FOR SALE
KENMORE

REFRIGERATOR 36 viz
. like new Price Is 6100 Contact
Julie at 964.2194 or lea. a mas
Mite
EN MATTRESS SET. firm Still in
used
original
plastic
never

11185. Bunkbed set w nettress
perfect condition. 5200 Cell any.

HOME ATTENDANT An.
mitering telephone evenings Occasional weekend work Please
call Mr McGee at 379-S010

AFFORDABLE 2 BEDROOM 1 BATH.
Carport walk to campus no pals
5595 my Call 224.3939 2664840

HELP YOURSELF. To. great lob that
will leach you skills In bust..

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 1 bedroom. 1
bath off street parking. 5475 Call
224-3939206-6840
licensed

FUNERAL

communications
Fleitible evening hours. PayS5-SIO hour depending on

your

paHormance

Call 924-1129
KAY JEWELERS in EASTRIDGE has
poll lime positions open Fie.bie
hrs

paid hourly

commission

Sales experience preferred Ou
not .tessary EOE Call 274

C 06300 OR laps clak.1400 21
pc Sply a waterless cookware
.14300 Am.& bedroom cabinet -6150 251-5942
BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP Is
unique bookstore. specializing
In

books

*vents
women

on

labor

Chicanos

history. current
Blank Americans

Asian -Americans.
Written by
Marxism

Bitick. Chicano., Asen. lobo,
Imilvists, Marxists We also have
In English, Soviet texts in the ao,
clef scl.ces You wont find our
books, posters and records in
other atores in Is. valley In addition we have tktion and chilLocated at 950 S
dren books
First Si San Jose (3 blks south of
0280) Call 294-2930 for hours

HELP WANTED

ORIENTATION STAFF POSITIONS to
August 88. New stipend package
US’ Applications available in Stu doom AcINities
Old Colelerte
Bldg Apply by February 26th

Northern California Nannies. 1415(

P7 FT POSITIONS in repro firm

will

Hein Escellent for students flexible hr Deys. eves. wknds
John al 744-1244

Call

SECURITY
OFFICERS PROCESS
SERVERS. FT PT aecurity &ri-

rental

Call Erne at 371-1664 or

249-5100
FURNISHED ROA for rent near IBM
0300 my 0111 Ind
$100 deposit Call 261-0789
LIGHT AIRY OFFICES for rent 48 S
7th St t 2 blit frrn SJSU Off st
prii avail now 243.1719 354-8917

SECURITY RECEPTION all shifts Opt

Let me permanently remove your unwanted hair (chin.
bikini tummy moustache. etc)
15% discount to students and fec
ulty Call before May 31.1968 and
el 1 2 price

get your first appl

Unwanted Hair Disappear. With
My Care

Gwen Clwrigren RE
559-3500, 1645 5 Bascom. IC
Mar Today Cione Tomorrow’
EYECARE AT SUNRISE EYEWEAR
From* and en.fi Non, 1.37’ Dr
Christopher Cabrera 0 D Quality
and Mat service et mon.ely low
price Complete eye ex.m includ
ing glaucoma chaos complete
contact len. service for lemily
Fashion frames and sunglasses
by the Netting designers Super
thin lenses for high power It.
Open 7 days
week Insurance
and Medical are warmly 0.1
corned SJSU students A staff 01
weys have 10% off Call for appt
now’. 105 E

Santa Clara SI

at

91/1 coil 995-0418 We speak Via
name. Spanish & Chme.
MATH-PHONE

Math
problems
solved tutoring by phone el any
level Sessions 1 arc I hour Call
(415)796-8497

PROFESSIONAL

DISC JOCKEY by
Dasirre Michel formerly of KSJS
You ve gol the party

wove got

ISO music’ Michel Productions
provides wide variety of music
for your wedding party or dance
al reasonable retie Cell Desiree
or Phil at 240-2820 or 922-7359
WORD

PROCESSING

TO

FIT

your

Classified
Fast and rellable Low
el. Call L.Ile after 2 30 PM al
(415)967.7611
needs

WRITING

RESEARCH

SERVICES

Academic thesis
assistance
Ghostwriting All suiNects Oual
Resumes Re-wriling Catalog Berkeley (415) 1141M. writers
5036

TYPING
AAAA.ACCURACY

ACHIEVEMENT

ACCOUNTABILITY

ACKNOWL.

EDGEABLE in typing that s tops
lrust TONY 296-2087 Thanks
St 50 per page double spec.
Available seven days weekly

printing

Very competitive rates
Students recoove a discount with
ID Across Dote -261-4992 ask tor
Teresa

247-21181 (Santa Clara) STUDENT
8 FACULTY DISCOUNTS’

DO IT WRITE’ Word processing 20
years rep..ce resumes, let-

Reasonable rat. Call Anna 576-

ABSTRACT WE RE NOT.ietter quality
accuracy guaranteed Academic
typing our speciality Free woo
ling disk atorage
Reesonabie
We re fast, deper,dable grernmar
wise college grads

So call us

with papers reporl theses (especially . hence) etc el 251-0449
APA FORMAT term paper thesis welcomed 10 years typing word pros-mm.1mo experience Leiter quality

GOOD

WORD

ENTERPRISE

guaranteed

stud.ts All work
Specializing in word perfect and

PROCESSING

ten-

copy
edit dim atm.. Quick tun,
around Santa Clare Cell 2465425
EVERGREEN

word Call PJ et 923-2309
LUCID EDITORIAL SERVICE Typing
writing asaistance editing typing
of

Instructor

proprots

welcome

3684 (lave message)

theses

etc

Laser

campus Pickup avelleble Sally et

WORDPROCESSING

Quality guaranteed On campus
pickup delivery Call (408) 274-

reports

ptintor AtfordON, accurate dependable Only 12 minute. from
2S1-4665

Term papers $I 75 p dbi sp and
prooled Small business letters
moiling lists flyers newsletters

Ressormetsle

LASERJET OUTPUT Years of map.once serving SJSU fecully and

Thesis specialists Also eon papers manuscripts screenplays.
repetitive letters
Fr. SPELCHEK

TYPIST"

rates
Call Eva at 251-6285 or 272-5033
*61 pick.up 004 40110.,

ters mailing lists books. rticles
Pr.freadIng editing available

scription

puny-

FORDABLE RATES. call PAM al

264-4504

resumes

SPELCHEK

onition grammar assistance All
work guaranteed For Mat prof.sional quick & dependable worry.
fn. service al nis best with AF-

work guaranteed Cassette Iran.
scorpion
Almaden available
Branham area 7 days week Call

6539 (San Jo.)

SODS 225.9009

disk storage

Prolesatorel word processing,
tree disk storage Quick return all

sinteed Thanks
SECRETARY wtth computer
Close to school Avoidable night
and day Rush lobs are my spar
silly Call Pam at 14081 225-

processing needs Term papers
reports. resumes Meters group
protects, manuals, theses etc All
acedeornic formats A APA Free

CALL LINDA TODAY’. *004 15. rush’
Reserve now for your tarn papers group protects th.. etc

Quick turnaround All work guar.

A A.

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
academic. bulti.es legal word

NEED HELP", Cell SOS" Expertenc. protesskonat typing serv.
ice for term paper.. group pro
lects and Nies reports Resumes
and cover letters Erse spelling
check
Letter quality printers

Competitive Rites 73641845 (S4*/
Sunnyvale
RESUMES

TYPING

WRITING Bey

area 1 service 40 years leapeCareer
C.sultations
d..
Seml.rs All lob areas Career
Canto, 243-4070
SJSU TYPIST 2 tree Inn campus
Wordprovii.ioing storage N.
Turnaround ray quick The work
IS

guaranteed

$1 25 c11,1

space

pope Contact FEN at 996-7139
SUCCESS

Probes.

ENTERPRISE"

sional typing & busin.s saw
loos Fast ...sonata’s
near Ise
university Call 292-4047
TERM PAPERS BY MAIL," We take
your draft sa A type you party 11
gel down Laser output & spell
proofed Call Dinal Pubs al 9453941 977 7999 beeper
TYPING."
Cell

REASONABLE
PATTI

at

(408)

RATES"
246-5633

Santa Clara area
WORDPROCESSING

REPORTS le1.
tors resumes manuscripts legal
Editing avallabie Have Iwo de.
gross Reasonable rites Call 578

132s
term name
WORD PROCESSING
room. Mc
reports
lelloar
Excel gustily quick turnaround
Call us and compere Tremont
415-657.2943

Print Your Ad Here
(Count approximately 30 letters and spaces lor each /met
Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day
Two
Days
$435
3 Lines
0 Lines
$515
5 Lines
$600
6 Lines $595 $680
Each Additional Line Add $
One
Day
$355
54 35
$515

nonank. M-F. $325 mo. 356-2716

Three
Days
$475
$555
$635
$715
80

Four
Days
$5 00
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$660
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Days
$5 20
$600
$680
$760

Each
Extra
Day
$ 90
$1 05
$I 20
$I 35
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Print Name

LOS GATOS BEAUT turn home, clean
quiet emonmt 15 min to SJSU

Semester Rates (All Issues)
10-14 Lines $55 00
15 Plus L Ines $70 00
Phone: 9243277

5 9 I Ines $40 00

PERSONALS

Address

Phone

City & Siate

Zip

UNELECTROLYSIS
CLINIC".
WANTED HAIR removed forever

Enclosed s $

Confld.tial
Ave

335 S
Beywood
San Jose call 247 74118 tor

For

Lines

Days

oppotntrnont
SAMMY STONEAGE PARTY"... FRI.
DAY at 9 PM 567 S 8th ST FRED
end WILMA 0111 1* there...

SERVICES

cers. all shills ET PT evening
process movers We will train
Apply in person Mon Frl 9A11.
4PM 26(1 Meridian Ave S J .2965980

tones

agent
EARN WHILE YOU LEAPN’ Flne mobIle home siternellve to opt Ion

PART TIME CHILDCARE POSITIONS
avellable Immediately S5-S8 hr
949.2933

BARE IT ALL’ Slop erh.ing waxing.
tweezing or using chemical depth -

Licensed agent

9247

gine Mike .1 996-9972

lege of ChiroprecticWest at 14061
244-8907 extension 401

BACKACHE’’, FREE

treatment ss
part of e research proles, II you
have had low back pain for more

then

6 months and aro 20.55
years old. plea. tell Pelmet Col-

SINS CHECK. MONEY ORDER

Circle a Classification:
Announcements

Automotive
Computers
For Sale

Help Wanted
Housing
Lost and Found
Personals

Servicer,
Stereo
Travel
Typing

Omitted DIM Lsceted WM* DIP1201

OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose. Calrfornis 95192

Deadline Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication does only
No refunds on cancelled ads
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Party
page I
"This division xs ill solidify cer
tam ideas and support within the
party." he added.
Although both want to remain in
the party neither ruled out starting a
new party if REAL supports the
other
"1 would very definitely he interested in running tor the president position under a separate ticket it I
don’t get the REAL. nomination.’
Hjelt said.
McCarthy claims it is too early to
tell what vs ill happen as a result of
the divisions in the party.
"I think we should wait and see
where the political philosophies will
end up... he said.
"I will make my decision depending on where cenain phlosophies
are." McCarthy added.
Both feel. however, that they have
a good chance at the party nomination because of their experience
and personal qualities.
"My approach to problems that
confront the A S is more moderate
than Terry’s. I think I would be more
hkelv to listen to people." Hjelt
said
look at our records 1 don’t
’ II
think there is a comparison." McCarthy said "I’ve been involved in
student politics tor six years."
McCarthy and Hjelt must wait for
the party caucus Thursday night.
During the caucus, the party memhers still determine who still repiesent REAL in the upcoming A.S.
election
RI Al has been the dominant student part at SJSU for the past two
years.

Art
[rtmipagel
He said he had been proud to tell
artists that the gallery’ had never had
theft problems. When Moehius’
agent was told of the theft he was, of
course, angry. Gerhke said.
"I had Moebius lined up for a return engagement two years from
now
Gerhke said.
He said he is not sure if the artist
will return
Aloehius is the creator of comic strips and illustrations for French
science fiction books and magazines Ffis works were translated
and reprinted for the American magazine Heavy Metal, and a series of
books were devoted to them.
His imaginative art caught the eye
of American film makers and he embarked on it new career as a visual
conceptualki for the motion picture
industry Moehius has since poured
his talents into "Alien." "The Time
Masters’ ’ and "IRON."
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Food: Waste a problem
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Tom Boothe, co-founder of REAL, debates with current party members at the convention

Caucus: To determine REAL nominees
Fr(mimmq
deciding REAL’s slate.
the Daily voting.
McCarthy’ proposed that Wert.
Later. Valor invited the Daily into Valor and Boothe should decide who
the A.S. offices where tensions could vote. while Boothe claimed
eased. The party’s concern about the Wert and Valor should not have votpresence of the press was that yelling ing rights themselves, being gradand screaming would make them ap- uates and not students.
pear petty to the public, some memIn the end it was decided that
hers said.
founders, candidates who ran on a
REALs size. variety and interest REAL ticket and party organizers
results in a certain amount of con- will be allowed to vote Thursday.
flict. inevitable in organizing a camAfter the convention. McCarthy
paign, they said.
said he thought the meeting he deOne topic of heated debate which signed was "the first step toward
had the three founders squaring -off unifying the REAL party. "
w as the issue of who would vote in
Hjelt supporters, however, did not

appear ready to settle intii a subordinate role in the REAL party.
A power struggle between Hjelt
and McCarthy supporters for the
presidential nomination is expected.
Hjelt has said that he is "definitely interested" in running on another party’s ticket if he is not nominated by REAL.
Because all current A.S. members
ran on the REAL ticket, candidates
will be scrambling for REAL nominations and the advantage of the party’s experience and well-known
name.

From page /
Only the independent houses.
where students hire their own cook,
are participating, The university has
32 of these houses.
Eight houses and six large dorms
have eating facilities run by the university.
Stanford University Food Services
"are in the process of working out
the details" for joining the project.
said Lois Ohms, assistant director of
hood services. She said they are
waiting to get a freezer big enough to
hold the leftovers and that she
doesn’t expect their program to get
under way until next fall.
The idea for the Spoon project
was born when Roe, an anthropology major, was working as a volunteer for the Food Closet. Doug
Abrams, a co-ordinator of the project. brought food from his residence
hull to the shelter and the two, together with another student, Amira
Leifer. decided to make it a campus wide operation.
Once they decided to organize. it
only took about a week to get
started. Roe said. The university donated space and is picking up the
electricity bill. A freezer was obtained from St. Anthony’s soup
kitchen.
We
spend maybe $100 a
month." Roe said. The money goes
to buy plastic bags for food storage
and fliers for publicity on campus.
David heard of the Spoon project
at a meeting for food service directors at Stanford last November.
Although she would be "open to
suggestions" for a similar program

’This is so easy to do
and makes so many
people happy.’
Joy Roe,
project coordinator
to be organized at SJSU, she said she
has some "very great concerns."
Aside from lawsuits, she also fears
the cooks might "produce more because they feel sorry for the people
in the soup kitchen."
However. Roe said the experience
at Stanford has shown that the program can actually help people cut
down on waste.
"Everything you throw away over
a week is weighed," she said. "So if
you see that you’re throwing 100
pounds you might want to re-evaluate your cooking."
Elizebeth Temps. student supervisor in the SJSU cafeteria, said she
thinks "it would be great" if there
were something similar to the Spoon
project on campus.
"I know there would be stuff we
could take there," she said. Common left -over items in the cafeteria
include french fries, corn dogs,
doughnuts, cookies, chicken nuggets, fish sticks, pies, soups and salads.
Roe said she would like to share
her experiences and help anyone interested in starting a program to fight
food waste.

Mom says the
house just isn’t the
same without me,
even though it’s
a lot cleaner",

Farley
[rampage,
Ronald Edinger. president of Covalent Systems, where Farley has
worked since October. said the incident surprised him.
Edinger admitted he didn’t know
the software engineer very well. hut
was pleased with him.
"His work was always good."
said I:dinger describing the SJSI
student as "quiet. cheerful and
pleasant."
Because Covalent was satisfied
with Farley’s work, the company
never ran a standard background
check on hint. Two years earlier,
ESL of Sunny vale fired the student
tor p(ior work pet-limn:ince.
’No one would have really described hint as strange in any stay.’’
Edinger said.
Heavily armed. Farley said he
only wanted to damage computer
equipment in ESL’s Building M5
But witnesses say when he heard the ,
cries of office employees. the 39year-old engineer began shooting.
Before surrendering at le.30 p.m..
Farley had killed seven employees
and wounded four others. Among
the wounded was Laura Black. 26.
who had spurned the student’s sexual advances two years ago.
Black suffered shoulder wounds
and a broken arm. She underwent
surgery for a collapsed lung Tuesday
night and was in stable condition at
Stanford University Medical Center’s intensive care unit, said the
Mercury.
According to Wednesday’s San
Jose Mercury News, chief hostage
negotiator Ruben Grijalva said Farley had "something to show her."
Angry with people who had ridiculed him, the student wanted to
"show he wasn’t a wimp."
The newspaper reported that just
after 7 p.m.. Farley permitted police
to lake the injured employees. At
8:30 p m., he gave himself up ’for a
No. 26 from Togo’s and a Diet
Pepsi ’ Griialv a siujil

Shootout
attributed to
infatuation
SUNNYVALE, Calif. (API
The woman who became the focus
of a co-worker’s violent obsession
was described Wednesday as a beautiful and gifted engineer who
founded a bicycle club and played on
the company softball team.

Just because your Mom is far
away, doesn’t mean you can’t be
close. You can still share the love
and laughter on AT&T Long
Distance Service.
It costs less than you think to
hear that she likes the peace and
quiet, but she misses you. So go
ahead, give your Mom a call. You
can clean your room later. Reach
out and touch someone!

Liz CorsiniBoston University. Class of 1990
ANT

The right choice.

